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Tsawout Indian Band will use 
every available means to fight 
against a proposed rnarina in 
Saanichton Bay, band councillor 
Gus Underwood Jr. told The 
Review on Monday.
Fifteen years ago band members 
rejected an opportunity to develop a 
marina of their own in the bay, 
because it would interfere with their 
traditional use of the area for fish­
ing.
; ; Seven year later, in 1975, the Ne\v 
E^mocratic government turned 
down a proposal by Saanichton 
Marina Ltd. to build a 1,250-berth 
marina on the west side of the day ■ 
fdlldwing a lengthy study of Indian 
objections. Underwood, then band 
administrator, led the fight against 
the development.
the bay, about five percent of its 
surface, it is located at the end of 
Ferguson Road.
The foreshore is already zoned for 
marina use, but a development 
permit would be required from the 
municipality before the project 
could go ahead.
Principals of Saanichton Marina 
Ltd. in 1975 were Bob Wright, 
owner of Oak Bay Marina, and 
George Wheaton, of Wiieaton 
Construction Ltd. George Wheaton 
has since died. Flis son Robert is 
how president of the company, and 
Bob Wright’s son Randy is shown 
by the proyincial registrar of 
companies as a principal in the firm. :
The present application was made 
in 1980. McColl said it had been sent 
for consideration to several other
provincial and federal ministries, 
and has now been found to satisfy 
all government requirements.
Approval was granted June 20, on 
condition that the company post a 
$5,000 deposit and pay a $100 
administration fee within 30 days. It 
would then have a licence for three 
years allowing construction of a 
marina, breakwater and parking lot 
infeturn for a $25,993 fee.
: The company would be 
responsible for surveying the fpre-:v 
shore area involved; part of which 
would be filled.
Robert Wheaton was quoted as 
saying that things had changed since ; ^ 
the aj^licatiom went in and it could ; 
take several months for the firm to 
decide whether to go ahead.
jpdnheHdrrisidn 
money for B.C. Lifeboat Society. (Story on
raise
Now, Underwood says, the band ; V : 
will mount determined opposition to 
a-project which has just received
^ 'provincial approval — a scaled
Murray SharratPhoto down 400-berth proposal from
- . ' ’ • Saanichton Marina Ltd.
" {';|le quotes the terms of the treaty
’ uAcier which the band ceded Saanich
%uta‘’'laTid^’-13'0’‘years'''agb>’hut”'-''*>-^|'‘a. ^^ X ‘ |is
ficlv . . . I'' 'ftb^ huhiiahdTisl?|
breakwater ula
£m<^. /retained the right
■ " as formerly.”
Giving up the right to fish in part 
of the bay “would be like giving up 
part of our life,” Underwood said. 
“We are not prepared to do that.”
He said there would be meetings 
shortly in Vancouver with soHcitofs
I
Charges against three juveniles and a girl aged 13, did not get off
arrested aboard the motor yacht scot free, as they had been in
Residents of Sidney may be given 
a chance to vote on yyhetHer they 
want a 1,000 berth marina off the 
foot of Beacon but the matter will :; 
first be studied in detail by, the 
council breakwater committee in; 
conjunction with the local! 
vdeyelopcrs//;'^'/" . v
Monday night’s committee of 
the whole meeting, Sidney Break- 
v*'atcr Developments Ltd. general 
manager Bob Ward told councillors 
that detailed engineering and 
hydraulic studies still have to be 
'/donc./’y
Bur lie presented a model of the
proposal which would include a 
3,800 foot breakwater enclosing 
approximately 55 to 60 acres. This 
area wbuid provide 600 permanent 
berths, 200 transient berths arid 200 
semi-transient berthk and would be 
served by a 400 vehicle car park.
/1 f the plan is approved he said 
that phase one of the project would 
cost $300,000 to $400,000 in studies 
of construction methods and thu 
most ccpnomical layout of 
■ moorage.;:;''/’,./''-:, :''„//
The area of gravest concerri for 
committee members was the fact ■ 
that the developers want the 
municipality to relinquish its fore­
shore lease for a period of 30 years 
with an option for the; group to 
extend for another 60 years,
/ “Funding for this project is 
impossible without a secure lease,” 
said Ward flatly.
Mayor Norma Sealcy pinpointed 
this as the “major bone of con­
and with officials of/the federal 
Indian Affairs departrnent, and that 
the band also :would want to meet 
/with;/ Central /Saanich couri 
Mayor Dave Hill / had already
by Judge Robert Metzger in Sidney 
juvenile court last week after 
defence counsel pointecl out that, 
Crown evidence did not establish
arrest. All were originally set free 
but were picked up again for
the municipality vvas; first notified
been approved, he said.
Doug McColl, regional director
of the provincial Lands, Parks and 
housing ministry, said the ap­
plication/ covered 6.15 hectares of
Columbia.
Police witriesses who had told of 
the j^cht being taken ftorii G 
Cove Marina June 11, mentioned 
Sidney but not the province arid 
Grown counsel Brian Day did/not 
el ici t any information establishi ng 
that/ the offence took place in 
Canadian'Waters.,"/■//:"
The trio, a boy and a girl aged 16
were released.
Police caught up with the vessel 
off 10-milc Point after a chase 
involving both helicopters and 
boats.
The juveniles and 17-year-old 
Curtis Gould were charged with 
/''theft'/'arid'/:With':;''pbssessibh/df/tbe':: 
stolen ve.ssel.
//At pressi/iirric the re/had been rip 
decision as to whether the Grown 
will appeal the aquittal.
tention” saying that the town
in the area of $ 12 rnillibn to $ 14 
million, he said.
: /Nonh Saanich and EsquimaltAylll 
join lOgellici' /to;
Rtniiwml District in court over a
ihiJ money/ the two municipriliticS 
receive ih/licu of taxes froip/d 
federal government.
The two councils inct together iiv 
camera with their legal advisors 
earlier last week. North Saanich 
council then held a special meeting
. / cooler heads will prevail’’/b 
/ matter actually wcrii;;to court, as it /
,
f to be spending the taxpayers inpney/^^^ /^ 'yjd'* AH’ '^bhn balder
/ in h dispute that could drily cost
taxpayers more nioncy, no hi niter /^‘'h'^'^il direction from taxpayers^
which side won, told committee/members
Aid; George Gumming opposed that he and his colleagues ^ arc 
nccepiing the CRD claim, saying proposing a first class facility which
that would justify (hem in asking for A’*' “immense value tp die
money for other years as well. community as a/whole, cresti ng
on Thursday night at which it passed^^^^^^^^^^^/ expressed concern that he / 100 jobs and genernting six mim 
/ a motion to instructiithe municipal might be in a conllict of interest / a year in revenue for Sidney.
/ jisolicitbr to defend the action/for // position/ ns a result/bf being 
/ payfnent commenced by the CRD,
in concert with the municipal GRD board; and said If that were so But he alsb advised the peed for 
// /solicitor for Esquimau, aware of the con-
' , The CRD is seeking rnorc than sequences, but had made up his members of a recent condllional 
.:''''\‘Ai'3lv0()0':/from'//Norih /Saanich/for///,:mjnd..
M he/lriSi/ycar,'plus,damages/; Maytsf/-':'-:'//:''''''(A/''''pcr'son''''',',W:ho':,hns/:n'-'dlspi^^^^
Jay Unitgel rioteci that the / “A /rriarina there/ could daye/a
was/chosen only as a tcst/CBse and disqualified under the Miinicipal / effect commercially on
, iherc was iioihing it> slop the CRD , Act Irojn holding ulficc on the iliks area . . . . a severe Impact ori 
from seeking payment for yeur.s municipal council.) businesses here lri Sidne7/“^^^^^^^T ' ^
before and aUcr 1981. Kntigcl said that hc/did not think Committee will recommend that
;Md. Edgar Farthing '.'uggerted Cumming'r. situation repre.'.ciucd a tlu'hn-nku-nt^'r with
that the actual amount involved ’ conflict, since Ijc was elected only as Sidney Breakwater pcvcloRH^'ris
/Utight Avork out to only $40,000 or an alderman/ i for tite . district of /^^^ Eld. representatiyes and work put
$50,000 and it might cost more (ban Noilh Saimich and was on the dciails : and/
that to light lire case, : regional/board merely as a delegate refcrenUinu subject to advice ftrr the
'':/'//:''/■ Raugei'''said ’'that' he “would hope/'''/'''fromlhgcoun^il.':'':'':-:munlcipal solicitor.
council members arc deeply con­
cerned with control of the water- 
front and foreshore. She added that 
a development permit would apply 
ip all development bn tlie land but 
could upt exert any control oyer the 
water area.
She told the developers that 
philosophically, however, “We all
:cndorse/what you„havc'saids-
Aid. Loyd Burden concurred and
b '• «‘‘dlng an;
But not at the nricc of aivina up «»vcrsary on Sunday at an open 
'n,Su^ on bv .hair ,childrenhouse being putbn by thcir/childrcn 
at the Hanson’s liornc at 1720 Wain 
Road, frorri 3 to 5:30 p.m.
//Charles, born in Ibwa, arid Clara, 
born in ,Connecticut were bpt|f 
brought to Alberta by their parents, 
Charles/ as a teenager and Clara 
Gunther as a child.
They ; werp married July 12,/1923 
at Lacombe; Alberta,/and shortly 
after moved to Kitimaf, where they 
had a/ranch fbur miles/across tltc 
yiver froin the Iridinn Reserve.//^^; /
/ The /(rimily riioved : to/SicIncy in 
1935, after Mrs/ Hanson hud tP 
bring one of the children to Restnpprrwni ihr n rnnrinn h, Snnnich/. / ^
.... " ''cd/al/:jn'mcsJsland,/rit:,the'.Expci-|
menial Farm, on the road crew arid 
at other jobs. Ho still gardens and 
cuts/wood, and/ Mrs, Hanson still
'':|riycs the'ear;,':;;;'/'/'//://''/;/- /:;/’//':'■/'^■
16 grandchildrcri and, five 
great grandchildren.
/'//ri:lcn'ds,./rie,'1u,v’itcd/t,p',’,sha|c/ihv/,,;, 
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The B.C. Lifeboat 
Society is moving into a 
new phase of growth with 
the establishment of a 
lifeboat station in the Delta- 
Tsawwassen area, but there 
is still one problem.
The society has more 
than 30 volunteers under 
training, with the help of 
two fire departments, and it 
has arranged for a free 
berth for the lifeboat at 
Point Roberts marina. 
What it still has to do is 
raise most of the money for 
the boat.
The society already has 
nine stations, but most of 
them are individual 
operations involving a 
privately-owned boat or 
boats. Three in this area are 
provided by BGLS 
president Horst Klein at 
Otter Bay on Pender Island; 
Svend Mariager on Piers 
Island, and Jim Condon at 
Canoe Cove.
An exception is the 
station at Prince Rupert, 
operated by an organization 
called Rescue 15, which 
uses a 21-foot inflatable 
lifeboat purchased by the 
society.
Rescue 15 joined the 
society as an existing unit,
J and most of the money for 
the boat was raised in the 
Prince Rupert area,
. although more than $5,000 
was contributed by the 
central organization.
Organizing of the Delta- 
Tsawwassen station is being 
done by John Watt, a 
former official of the Royal 
National Li feboat Institute 
in Great Britain; Delta 
muhicipality has con- 
rtributed mieeting rooms and 
i pooia: for training; the 
Vancouver fire departrijent 
is providing training in 
cardio-pulmonary re­
suscitation, and the Delta 
fire department is giving 
first-aid training.
Canada and U.S. 
customs will allow quick 
access to the Point Roberts 
marina, which is south of 
the border, but is the only 
suitable moorage in the
At present the nearest 
rescue craft are a hovercraft 
at Vancouver airport and 
Klein’s Boston whaler,
which is across the Strait of 
Georgia, both a con­
siderable distance from 
Tsawwassen.
Cost of the lifeboat and 
of setting up the station is 




pumps and other equip­
ment.
Hon. Hugh Curtis has 
promised two thirds of the 
money from B.C. Lottery 
funds, and if that comes 
through there will be no 
problem, since the society 
already has most of its one 
third, and pledges to cover 
the balance.
To raise funds on a 
continuing basis the 
lifeboat society is trying the 
technique used by the 
Lifeboat Institute in 
Britain, model lifeboats in 
stores, pubs etc. into which 
people can drop money. 
Starting from a model made 
by Mariager, there has been 
volunteer help and work 
doneWt cost every step of 
the way, but the 11-inch 
models, 480 of them, have 
still cost more than $2,000.
Scott Platics in Victoria, 
Vanguard Plastics in Rich­
mond and Dependable
Industries, Vancouver were 0210. 
among those helping out. When the Delta- 
First of the models have Tsawwassen station is 
already been distributed to operating. Watt will move 
some Sidney businesses. on to setting up another. 
Anyone wanting to help out probably to be located in 
can contact Condon at 656- Victoria harbour.
SIDNEY ElilEAT MARKET
9786 - 2n(l Street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED. GRAIN-FED, CUARAWTEED CANADA “A"
WELL-AGED
T-BONE, NEW YORK 
RIB EYE STEAKS
fUESH FISH
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - POSH BEEF i BAHGEBS
•5 day sessions from 
•July 11th to 15th 
July 18th to 22nd 
July 25th to 29th
August Sessions 
available as well
•8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
ioDaily instruction on 
I riding & horse care 












Affipation aJapaR Karate; Federa^^ 
instructor ° Greg Reid (4tSi Dan) 
Location - Sanscha Hal!
Classes Start - Wed./iuly 6th (7:30 pm-10 pm)
V.l- '
area:
Karate is One of Ufes’ Better Habits 
EVERYONE WELCOME
(Uhdfige Jfom moaeiting snips is isngusn muirui: uttm wv^.ftv Saanichton, Designed by
himself it has t^o firepUices, three bedroomsi bathropm, kitchen, and dining room with French doors, 
and l2«voli lighting s^teih. Next pro^ecT^
Funeral service was held KhoUa and Humphrey 
on Tliursdav afternoon for Wilkinson, Aijassiz; lour
• * ^ : '-r'. . '.-J 1 ■■■. , J ** i.Wl" "'r I fl I'l/la lorig-firnc Sidney resident, nephews, two nieces and 
Agnes Jane P. Craig, who one cousin, 
died at Roval Jubilee
YOUK PeOFESSIONAIL
& NAIR-STYIBST 
Exporloiicftd in Conventional 
and Modern Mairstyling;
A PeriaiS (Body Wave#).
fTues|Satl:S:30-5:30| 
on 2nil 8tr«et 656*4443
,/j
i t y l il  
, Hospital June 2.S In her
73rd year.
' Bprn in Esquimau on
Dec.'21, 1910, she came to 
Sidney with her family In 
1911 and except for a 
iveriod of about lwt| years 
when she was in the east she 
lived in Sidney all Her life.
As n clerk for tnany years 
I :vx:';:AZlh‘z:Mlss;:;Mntthcw
Shoppe and The Bargain 
..;;:':Houseishe':was:wcU,, known,;} 
to many people throughtout 
the district.
She was also very active 
in her church group, the 
Vicioriu Gospel Chapeh 
specially interested
Funeral service, at Sands 
Chn|3cl in Sidney, was 
conducted by D. 
McCartney. Burial wa,s at 
Royal Oak Burial Eark.
jgV)s''siiryi\‘'ed Ky
It your ousinoss t'nono piuiiiuun» iiuw ui noa w««m i . i
pall US and we'll rtin It froo ol charao lor a parlotl ol Ihrou inonllis This sorylco 
hmitccHi); Iho Reviow's irnrimg area,
J'
recently visited Canada, a landmark 
event in Canadian Mistory.
To commemorate the visit, we will be 
presenting The 1983 Canadian Royal Tom, 
a 32 page memento with full<6lor 
photographs throughout.
This souvenir album will contain 
not only up-to-date photos of the Royal 
family dudng their visit betwe^^^ 14
w; and /u/k r of this year, but will also have 
\ a special secilon on the history of royal: ;, 
4 , tours, both in Canada and abroad. Jhere;
, will also be a retrospective collection of
*' the last two years In the lives of the 
noM/j>/e couple in the world.
Continue your collection of Royal 
fam//y books with The 1983 
‘:''‘:;Ci*n^d7afi'''WoyaJ Tom, a colorful 
record of what will be a momentous time 
In Canadian history.
' ^ You can reserve your copy of this
book, which is due for release 





tiak» Barrol 8taak& Cliowdor House 652*2413/682*9515
(A;ti";f8blBwarG’TrBntis"'
: Please note;these; ^clal 'leaturi»s
* Urge I I '/iVx 8VV' book format,
* Pririted on keying gloss paper.
* UmlnatecI cover.
* Full cpibr throughout.
';Ordcrii «t;c«pte«lT»y Telenhon*;:.:,;;''''V';"''';'; 
orvVIw or MflMerC.Trt1 accounts only)
Cflll'T'a 16j>47-l06SZ^on'':r'',i:'p''am to'S'firn;
■CwridayMe
I her sister,s, and brolhers-in
i law, Bella and Stuart
I Jamieson, Delta, and
NAME'T.:.LJ.lLil^:,J.X.LJU*.L.,L,Ld..J..,i.,.L.l.-,i..iJ; M<tl| toi /
ADDRi:s5U-LJ.J.:UU.J..da..L IXJ».i:ah U;j,
CitvL„j^.a,J-J-iL.LJ-lJTR0VC,iJ,J.;4:J’»l,iX;;.jilj:;;-Pleai*.ymd meX.,^;.bodk(s)'At;$7.01eAph;il^  ̂ H):;;;:
; P0STAi.;(?O0ir l;.X*.X;,L.L.,L.J PMONL Ho LJL,X,Xd-LJ-J I understand tWs book ;wilfT« AwstiM. ttKlosed Is a ;
[ ChwTua I '3JE ; chegue'w rnoney;d'rder,(noz^'ih;Please):Z':xT''"
" 'Tht’fictlligtm,L,;l,LIXi;.!;fu' '■ for k-.or chArge.my,.VISA.P MASterCard Account.''■ ■'■}.x.
. . . . . . BiKWin-w ; vB ^ , Attke cAeoirejMrqWe taQMci^ W/dtf TMure Service Umited x
:x
y . 'it f
fnmr
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Local members of the 
B.C. Lifeboat Society had a 
busy time of it in the past 
week.
On June 27, Svend 
Mariager, Jim Condon and 
Horst Klein were all in­
volved in saving a large 
ketch that had gone 
aground while anchored for 
the night off the foot pf 
Dolphin Road in Swartz
■;> 'Bay.,;'-"
The wOoden vessel lay 
over on her side for hours 
and was in danger of being 
punctured by a pinnacle of 
• rock, and of filling up when 
the Tide came in: B.C.: 
Ferries went dead slow 
docking and Vdeparting 
j during a six-hour period to 
avoid making waves that 
could damage the vessel.
June 30, Klein was called 
out twice. Early in the 
evening he- and the 
Provincial Emergency 
Program boat, from 
Tsehum Harbour both 
attended to assist a 4i-foot 
powerboat that was taking 
water near Coal Island 
trouble was found to be a 
blown engine hose.
under way again, answering 
a Mayday call about a boat 
capsized with people 
overboard between Pender 
arid Mayne Islands. It 
turned out that a i7-foot 
speedboat had torn out 
half its transom hitting a 
deadhead, but the oc­
cupants were still aboard::
Klein took the boat in 
tow but later'turned it over 
to the Coast Guard cutter 
: from Ganges^ .
At 11:30 a.m. on 
Saturday, Klein went to the 
assistance of a family of 
five from Blaine^ adrift off: 
Saturria Islarid in a 15-fo6t 
boat with; an ancient and; 
inoperatiave outboard 
motor. He turned the tow 
over- to the Coast Cuard 
and took some of the 
children home to be 
warmed u p and fed.
Sunday it was Svend 
Mariager’s turn again, as he 
took a large sailboat from 
Victoria in tow to keep it 
off the rocks at Knapp 
Island in Swartz Bay. There 
was no wind, and the vessel 
was carried toward the 
rocks by the current when 
its engine failed.
! . James Carl Morris, 19, May 28, and ’then broke
( was sentenced to 30 days in into the : Quarterback
; jail: afterT pleading guilty Restaurant and yan Isle 
June 6 in county court in Marina, both located^ a^^^^^^^ 
[ Victoria to six break-ins 2320 Harbour Rd. Jurte
occuring iri the Sidney Area 22. $1,500 damage was 
i between Dec^ 5, 1981 and done to the rnarina’s safe in
^ June 22, 1982. an attempt to open it and
, ! On Dec. 5, Morris, now: $98.40 was stolen, Four 
living in Sointula, and dozen beer and $20 were 
f accomplices broke into the , taken frorii the restaurant. 
Peacock Restaurant, 2493 Defence lawyer Jarnes 
Beacon Ave. where they, Robertson said Morris was 
stole 36 dozen beer and a heavily impaired during the 
station wagon which was break-ins.
- later recovered in damaged The crowti wiihdrew six 
condition, other break-in charges due
On March 14, 1982 to lack of evidence. Morris 
Morfb brokeiintb impala will ; spend; V 30^^^^:;^^^
^ p 10077 Wilkinsbii Rd ■ iall in huticSr kids (Wii s (unonfi
Galaran Ud. and stole a Victoria. last-minute Canada Day parade at Sidney. MiirrMyShurruttPlioios
a pickup truck, thej truck 
was reebvet ed but it also
had bctJii damaged,
On May 27, 1982, Island 
Video, 2353 Beacon Ave,, 
was broken into arid $100 in 
cash, $100 in records; and 
stereo equipment valued'at 
$2,200 was taken by 
'Morris..-;'':';.,:
Morris stole $2,060 from 
a sac In a break-in of 
McLeod’s Family Shopping 
Centre, 2488 Beacon Aye.,
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I Sidney KiwanU from 
I putting on a successful 
'■■"'■"i: pa'nc'a k'e bren k f a'st'"''On' ■■
Friday, and they are going 
;::;"";;i;'-.;;.(oda It agnin;lhis.Sundays,
, Whether because i tffliy
enjoyed'; ;,.tt" ...■; so,:. ^..muchv; or.”,_______________ ________________________________
because they had Jpatter left *
S^ M Satwimm
i UcnvcrYakc'parkftoniflio •pliiyl'>SII/<>r an hoiir on'30-pmwilJi:ii line, Lure
Ji'^-TTnifjs.xtingsifda, MiirrnyVihnrntttPhrilo■i. V ;;7 f- ;{.'t;30 a.m.:ihis''Sun4ay,,"7;
/&:*!, : wW.,HTm!.
VOICE POCKET PUGERS





No. 107 - 2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney
9:30-5:30
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We are not qualified to argue with a judge in his 
interpretation of the law, but if a recent decision in 
Sidney juvenile court is allowed to stand, then it is 
/time the law involved was changed.
Judge Robert Metzger acquitted three juveniles 
vvho were apprehended by police near Ten Mile 
Point aboard a yacht stolen hours earlier from 
Canoe Cove Marina — because no evidence had 
been presented to establish that the offence took 
place in Canada.
Presumably the judge knew that the Sidney 
where he was hearing the case was the one in 
British Columbia, but he had nothing in evidence 
to establish that itwas the same Sidney mentioned 
/::during';theTrial.:''V
There is no doubt that it was a blunder on the 
; part of the prosecution to miss an essential element 
of the charge, and that it was clever of defence 
counsel to notice the omission and bring it to the 
judge’s attention.
Granting that, however, there is equally no 
doubt that acquitting the accused for such a reason 
makes a farce of justice. Everybody in the court.
Ketch H.M. C. S. Oriole made surprise visit to Sidney June 30 add remained 
at Beacon Wharf for Canada Day celebrations. Oriole, one of longest- 
serving ships in commission, was on special cruise for CouritessMouTitbatten
of Burma, colonel in chief of Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, 
who came to Esquimau for change of command ceremony of regiment's 3rd 
Battalion. MurraySharraltPhoto"
offence took place.
There is such a thing as a court taking judicial 
notice of a fact without requiring it to be proved, 
and if there isn’t some such method for allowing
ilMMemorkmt contributions
bii behalf of The:Heart Foundation I wish to inform
i for us to tackle; the mid-term review of the Corrimunity 
Plan; proposed design concepts for the downtown 
waterfront; the long-proposed breakwater and marina 
development; downtown revitalization and 
contributions may be sent to The B.C. Heart Foun- beautification; the parking problem; and many, many 
dation. Box 2415, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Y3. others.
But until the mayor entrusts us with dealing with 
and delegates the responsibility and 
issue receipts. authority to handle them, then we will continue to see
common sense to prevail in a case like this then Utting,^, a dedicated. volunteer in your com- But until the
. - ....... ' - • munity, has-bee^d^appointed to act as Treasurer and,wUl these issues, a
’ Not too many years ago a case like this might not ccn^ pr^r^in c nn rvn v n v
60 YEARS AGO
From the July 5,1923, issue of The Review 
Five-hundred new farmers annually is the objective 
set by the province of British Columbia in its efforts to 
build up her most essential need — population.
have involved any lawyers at all. It would have 
been heard promptly by a lay magistrate and if the 
accused did not have a lawyer a policeman would 
have acted as prosecutor.
Now the police aren’t even allowed to lay a 
charge and the Crown is always represented by a 
lawyer.
The change has been very expensive, to the tune 
of hundreds of millions of dollars, and the only 
possible justification for putting so many laywers 
on the public payroll is that they will somehow 
make justice more just.
Odds against that are actually very long indeed, 
almost as long as the delays that are inherent in the 
new system. Getting two lawyers ready to proceed 
with the trial on the same day often means that 
witnesses give their testimony many months or 
; even years after the events they are attempting to 
/Ilfn recall.;:;
In this case, because the accused were being held 
in custody, there was ho great delay, but never­
theless the lawyers have succeeded not in making 




council downgraded and our “one-woman band’’ will 
continue to play her own tune.
Loyd Burdon, 
Sidney Alderman
means anjincrease ; 
of about thirty other people to the population of the 
province. This ratio is held to prevail not only in British 
Columbia, but in other portions of Canada.
CM
Story aided hearing program
’'As-
Your editorial of June 29th hit the nail right on the 
head. Council business is suffwing because the debate 
over the one-way couplet has dragged on far too long.
I accept sbine of the respbrisibility for this, along with 
others, because 1 find it increasingly frustrating trying
Byl the same token, however, the mayor I must also 
shoulder a great deal of the blame for the breakdown of 
council. I belieVe the recent episode with Aid. Etheir’s
m
in your paper about Neil Pierce. I have received spnie 
very positive feedback and feel that it has been ah 
important contribution to our Month of May Hearing 
:,Awareness'pfogram.“I=:';;i-v/:;//i'/:;/'::;\
We appreciated the opportunity to further increase 




so YE ARS AGO
From the Jnly S, 1933 issue of The Review
In memory Of those who blazdd the trail for the 
thousands who now enjoying the beinefits of the; 
lovely Saanich Peniiisula, close to 2,000 persons 
assembled at the Agriculture Grounds, Saanichton, on 
Saturday to witness the opening of the“Memoriai Log 
', GabiniI'v'V'v ■'
40 YEARS AGO,;:// /■;
From the July 7,1943, issue of The Review
of her distrust of council and it’s committees.
As a result, committees are not meeting regularly; 
matters referred to committee arc handled/ either 
directly or by council instead; anti communication 
between the mayor and council has never been at a 
rtower,ebb/';'/.:j."'.'I/;;:!',;;:
Water plammg rteeded
There are multitude of problems and issues waiting
In reference to the article“Water Vote Dies’’ (the 
Review, June 29/83), a letter which I wrote to North 
Saanich Council was apparently discussed at a, session 
Continued on Page A7
combatting same will be giyen on Monday; July 19, at 
the North Saanich y/ar Memorial Park, Beacon 
■"Avenue, Sidney, at'8 p.m/'- :,■''
The demonstration will be staged by an anti-gas 
squad from Victoria A.R.p. under the direction of Dr. 
J.M. Perrie, gas officer for the Victoria A.R.P.
/:'30YEARS;AGOv;':'
From the July 9,1953, Issue of The Review
Galiano was averted recently 
when 12-year-old Reggie Warner fell into the water 
while playing on a raft. The screams of his companions 
attracted the attention of Albert Karr, who was working 
nearby.-t:-,...
W^^^^ Mr. Karr reachied the scene the youngster was 
lying in deep water, partimy pinned down by a rock.
■' i
'At';thO::legisidl:ur
want lb foist bn you, lhc rtmcr. Hcre/s mjathcr g^ 
one:
“On election day, a commitment was made by British 
Cblinnbiti's voters; My colleagues m I will repay that 
debt. Wc/wlll create a climate tb support ibb pH
If the proposed coliimijs arc published, they will pot look him to the shore.
Thbbpy recovered consciousness after ntore than an
British Columbian.”'
Th(?re’s an ample sprinkling of platitudes, such ns “a 
lighf at the end of the tunnel . . . this is a stimulating 
and challenging thne for all of us ; // . n0w \ve must look; 
to the future . ,
Victoria—• Memo to government MLAs, the deputy 
speaker, and the government whip from Campbell C. 
Laker, executive director of the Social; Credit govef- 
nihcnt caucus, dfiied Juh^
"Re: newspaper MLA reports — In order to assist 
members in developing columns for constltucncy- 
rtlatcd /newspapers^ Zorizabell Sathcr /will provide
If nh MLA came up with such drivel ori his own; it 
would be bad enough, but the fPcl that it is to be spoon-
Columns written by MLAs and MPs and, even the 
premier arc nothing new. Many community newspapers 
carry thcin/ Somc arc informative and constitute an
representative and his constituents.
While Pni under no illusiori that the premier writes 
Youmay find these points hclpfulIncomplUngyour iiis own columns, I know that most MLAS do. Some
ministers, on the other hand, arc too busy and have
names they arc printed;
I
this little ploy, regardless of their personal pol^ 
prcferthce/t I worked for daily hewspapert^^/fo^^ 
rtian 20 yeart, before 1 struck piU bri niy own, v/riting 
for cbmmur.ity newspapers all over the province. 
Without hesitation, 1 can say that pride in the product is 
stiU alive/ but it's the community papers/ not the dallies, 
■■whlch'are nbredit'tojournalism/
For that reason, ! find it/a little/galling that the 
propaganda flacks in the party's backrooms think they 
can feed readers In the province's heartland third-rate 
Hndoctrinalion..■■■/
The question is, of course, whether the |ovcrnment 
MLAs will send the stuff to their hometown papers 
under their name.
1 know some who won't. Jack Kempf from Orncnica 
won't be caught dead with it; He's got enough to say 
■ .that rcpresrtits.his own'views.':,"!'"'"^'''''
Residents of Fifth St., Sidney, have been aroused at
Village of Sidney, The reason for 'this street’s not 
having been maintained by the village/ The Review was 
told this week, is that hialhtenance of Fifth Sti Is the 
responsibility of the prwinciai governmrtit; It rt 
classified as ail arterial highway.
'70 YEARS'AGO I''■■■■'^
From the July 10,1963, Issue oH'hc Review 
New Queen of the Islands toured her realm on 
Tuesday. The new islands ferry vessel entered her new 
service on Tuesday morning, linking the,(Gulf Islands
Shquld you wi?lh ; to help in developing ^columns.
you ■M'.
A copy Of this memo, along with/the first week's 
‘'suggested pplhts’T was slipped to ypurt truly, and I'd 
/likc;:Tb/'quoiC'';'aifew/''or:;ihe':paragraphS''ThC'''Socfcd'«'‘
The laitcrt although not ideal; Is still acceptable, 
''Ex'ecutive^'assistfflntY'are' fairly''Close'"to' th'elr 'ministers' 
and have generally a good idea of'what their bosses
; He'S,too smart,;;;
But others wilk and/1 hope when you see those 
cblumns, if you see therh, you’ll take thCm Tor whalthcy 
are --manufacturcfi puff piecec.
Delayed last week at/her entry into the service by 
bearing troubles, the new vesseTcame into hCr own this 
week without fanfare or trumpets/ The first day was 
marked by a Close schedule and a quiet day of ac- 
"cbmplishmcnt, :'/■■■" ""■■■■'"
/lOY'EARS AGO;,;/./ "/-/■/■://
From the July 4,1973, Imuc of The Review '///':/■./
But this is a little different. The stuff thiu?8 supposed
i'rri proud tb be a British CYtlumblnn/ l am excited 
about the ftitufe, Sacrifices have been hecessary, and 
’ vvill 'cdni!huc‘to'/fee SO,' I pers'onnly Yuflr«umC'th«y;win be
gdvernrheht’s rescaich offices^ It/will consist of bland 
propaganda.
Honestly;: I kid you'not/Thai*s the klnd"df piffle they /
/like,;^haTyou/,rcad;" but AtTcart'"you’rt,as«ur<m:';ih5(it 'it/ 
comes from unbiased quarters. I owe ho allegianee to
/ Here's an update on the recent goof in/the coidred 
travel-ydur-own-provlncc brochure distributed by the 
touHfiirtf ministry.
/Cahfng ;''the:;MacKcnz!e':Trair the/MncKcnzie^King/ 
Trail, aCedrdiing to tourism mlnlfiter Claude Richmond, 
'Art5'“a:typo;'''an'dyrr'or,’'/"/
/ ;•■';: Td';; paraphrase;'/Sir';;';'Wlrtsi'on';:'/‘':”Some /'typo, ■/ some/
listen/to a steady flow of of entertainment from the
Incoming Kinsmen president Barry Matthews 
estimated that about 5,000 people, 25 percent more than 
last year, flocked to the parade and Tulista Park 
celebrations. There wnS more barbecued salmon and 
more corn devoured, more pancakes tossed by Sidney
error,'
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Dr. Bob Atkinson was 
honoured at a farewell 
party held Friday af­
ternoon, June 24, at the 
Research Station pavilion, 
on his retirement after 38 
years with Argiculture 
Canada, and 23 years at the 
Saanichton farm.
A specialist in plant 
pathology, he did most of. 
his work on indentifying 
causes and finding controls 
for root rot in plants, 
mainly ornamentals but 
also some vegetables.
He also worked on
control of verticillium wilt 
in tomatoes at a time when 
the disease was threatening 
to wipe out the industry on 
Vancouver Island.
Graduated from the 
University of B.C. in 1940 
with a bachelor’s degree in 
agriculture, he obtained his 
PhD at the University of 
Toronto in 1949. He 
worked first at the Central 
Experimental Farm in 
Ottawa, then at St. 
Catherines, Ontario, before 
coming to Saanichton.
At the party Dr. Joseph 
Molnar, superintendent of 
the station, presented 
Atkinson with a long- 
service medal and a cer­
tificate signed by Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau 
thanking him for long and
faithful service.
On behalf of the staff. 
Dr. Paul Monette presented 
a farewell gift, a high 
quality camera tripod. 
Norman Tonks, a long-time 
co-worker touched on high 
points of Atkinson’s career.
Thieves take cedar,
Riders of all ages turned out for opening of bicycle motocross track in Centennial Park, Saanichton 
June 26. New track, built by Brentwood Rotary Club, is one of best in province.
Peggie Rowand Photo
Sidney RCMP are in­
vestigating a break-in at a 
house on Fifth St., Sidney, 
where approximately $400 
in cash was stolen. Police 
said the break-in occured at 
an elderly person’s house 
sometime within the last 
week, but could not find 
any signs of a forced entery.
A shed on Seacliff Rd., 
North Saanich was stripped 
of some $1000 worth of 
cedar wood sometime 
within the past two weeks.
Golf equipment valued at 
$1,351 was recently
discovered stolen from an 
unlocked garage on Pender 





Vince __ . ^
faced by doctors at Shandong Medical College in China’s Shandong Pro­
vince. The answer, they believe, has to do with, garlic. Those in Gangshan 
County, where the stomach cancer rate was the lowest, ate up to twenty 
grams of garlic a day . Those in Quixia County ate hardly any garlic at all. The 
doctors suspect that this low rate of stomach cancer is due to the property of 
garlic juice to inhibit bacterial growth. Says HeaUhmagazine;;” Besides 
healthy stomachs, Gangshan residents also probably have very fevv extend-: 
ed visits from distant relatives. ’ ’
From ACTIVE HEALTH June 1983
on closure
Sidney committee of the 
whole will recommend to 
coundl that legal opinions 
be : s0ught concerning : 
closure of faeces^ front the 
Travelodge to :Jarhds White 
Boulevard, and that a by­
law be prepared. The move 
follows concerns voiced by 
reddehts bf the area; ' ' '
has odourless Garlic tablets that you can take -~ and still have visitors.
2473 Beacon Ave;y Sidney
Open l^on. - Sat.
3:30 < 5:30
S56-4S34
Dancer Craig Hempsted, 1982 Parkland graduate^ is off to VVinnipeg BallH simmer school prior to 
embarking on professional career in dance. Parkland dance students have had two workshops under 
his guidance to help him with finances. He leaves for Winnipeg July 9.^ Murray Shurruli Plinio
: The Tpllo^^ persons 
are requested to contact the ^ 
nearest detaciimcnl of the 
RCMP for an urgent 
personal message:













Mrs. Jack May, 
Washington, ^D.C.V;^
Brian Medway, Port 
Moody.
Gary Carlson, Masset.
Robert Hnhm, Powell 
• River,
; ■^•\ Ernest,'.';'' :':and;; :;Muriel/:'-';:
,Bcaulne,. Kelowna,
Daniel Chainey, Prince 
Ticorge. 'I"
Salley Cooke, Oshawa, ; 
Michael Tellone, St.
' Petersburg, Florida. •'^.
Germaine and '■'• '^Bob'-; 
Westle. Pririce George.
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• Back Drops 
« Compounds
• Farm Fence
Pressiife Treated Posts & poles
4ti Your One A Iviiten of r«t(b«r & HtfiiiiiO: 
Tti
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
6859 Veyannes Rd,, Saanichton
(1 block oil Koatins X Hd.)
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Sidney council members 
are firm in their opinion 
that a question period is 
important on nights when 
regular council meetings are 
held but will seek legal 
advice concerning when to
hold it.
Commitee of the whole 
debated the issue Monday 
night and discussed pros 
and cons of whether 
committee night’s more 
informal situation was to be
preferred to a formal 
council meeting evening.
They decided that the 
latter was a better choice 
but will obtain a legal 
opinion on whether the
allocated time should be 
slotted into the meeting 
itself or be held before it 
officially begins.
Mayor Norma Sealey 
pointed out that in a recent
case a highly esteemed legal 
advisor told a nearby 
municipality that it is not 
within the law to hold a 
public question period 
during a formal council 
meeting.
§>l
.. m PENINSULA CHURCH DIRECTORY
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ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Church--Miisonic H;iH. S^ianichlon 656-3017
ANGLICAN
•SI. Andrew's - Rev Oavid Puller 656-7669
963;’ ■ 31(151 Sinnev 
-SI, David By-the-Sea — Rev A E Gales 
61B?,Co!0ov.i B.v,' Rd
-SI. Mary's — 1934 Culira Ave ; Saiinichlon 
•SI Michael-S Aii Angel's-• Rector 'Archaeacon W J Hill
3i'33\Vesl S.i.inicn Road, Roy.i! O-i'K ,
•SI. Stephen's —Rev Ivan Fuller 
Si Stepnen'sRd
•Brentwood Parish Church - Rev A, Peine. 732 Sea Onvc. Brentwood Bay
LUTHERAN
•Peace Lutheran Church - - Pastor Dennis J Paao, 2295Weilei Ave
656-2721,656-7484
NAZARENE





•OWIioM Road Bospel Chapel — Rev, Joel 0 Nellleton. 5b06 0ldlieio RoaOiP.A 0 C I







•Holy Trinity - Rev D Malms Mills Rd and Wes! Saanich Rd North Saanich
BAPTIST
•Bethel Fellowship — Paslor N B Hairison ................
2269 Mil!sHd Sidney
•Friendship Baplisl Church — Paslor Ernie Kralolil. Stellv'5 Cross Rd.
•Sluggell Memorial Church ~ 7003 W Saanich Rd . Brentwood Bay ; Pastor V Nordstrom 
•Elk Lake Baplisl Church--Rev, I M , Funk, 5363 Pal Bay H'way
•Royal Oak Baptist Church - 898 Royal Oak Ave . Corner o! Royal Oak Ave, & Royal Oak Drive.
■ Rev! Reeo Elley 658-5121
PRESBYTERIAN
•SI. Andrews - Rev. B.J. Molloy, Masonic Hall, 4in Ave & Ml. Baker
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP













•Our Lady ol the Assumption — 7726 West Saanich Rd, 
•SI. Elizabeth’s Church — 10030 Third Si . Sidney . . 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursquare Church — Paslor Dean Wilson 
9925- 5lh SI . Sidney ...........
656-3057
656-3544
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
22l0Easlleigh Way. Sidney . ........
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
•St. John's — Rev. Hori Pratt ....
10990V7estSaanichRd.
•SI. Piul’i .'I
2410 Malaview — Rev. Hori Pratt .
•Shady Creek— 7180 East Saanich Rd, P,«v.Melvin H Adams
•Brentwood,'. .............................
7162Wes1SaanichRd. —Rcv'Melvin H. Adams . . V








Berha Welle was happy winner of Spirit of Parkland Award on Jime 30. 
Trustee Rubymay Parrott made presentation at delayed ceremony after June 
20 awards day was interrupted by fire. ^ SPACE
RESERVED
Parkland Secondary School recently Woodward, 
presented awards to students who had Top awards in community services went
distinguished themselves in a variety of to Carol Hyland and Bert Calvo in 
areas during the school year. cafeteria services and foods, to Stephanie
• Major award winners were Berna Delacretaz in textiles, and Jackie Jumpsen 
' Welle, who received the Spirit of Park-vv .studies. Allan Slater was
landAward, donated by Mr. and Mrs. H. recognized as the top junior foods 
Parrott, and Tony Floor, who received student. Students on the community
7the-''TT;ed vCiark -Memorials Award for seryices honor roll included Kerry
-athletic^ performance and good sports- Kereluk, Jackie Jumpsen, Allan Slater,
manship; Allan Lansdowne, John Ingram, Patricia
In the area of academic excellence, the Edwardson, Elizabeth Menzies, Marty
outstanding combined studies students in pitt. Barb Kubek, Valerie Cree and Peter
grade 12 were Berna Welle and Siobhan Wonsiak. 
flDoyie, and in grade 11 Kevin Tisserand, In the business education area, Denis
Susannah Scott was. named as the out- Feetham w<is honored as the top office
standing combined studies student in procedures student. The grade 10 typing
grades 11 and 12 for her work in both award was won by Kelly Knudsen and the
• grades this year. grade 9 award by Sheri Allen. The
The outstanding humanities students in business education honor roll included
grade 12 and 11, respectively, were juniors Lisa Dean, Jennifer Lowan,
Susanne Klausen, and Alisa Horth and David Harvey, Cheryl Norquay and Lisa| 
Adrea LaPrairie. Named to the - - ; Olson, and s Fido, yirginia ^
humanities honor roll for grades 11 adn Daniels, Janet Plimley and Karen Gor- 
12 were Denise Bicknell, Tiro Clarke, don.
Chris Edwardson, Jil Larson, CKareh In the fine art? area, Peter Claassen was
Close, Wendy Laing, Sheila Massey, Alex recognized for his proficiency in music, 
Forrester and Zena Rogak. Jack Horne for his accomplishments in
The outstanding math-seience student !!
. in gra^ 12 was^eveMt^^ad^l, “SS"^Siwd'y?Stwtf AnS^n
"1pS"a“ademi"a"ards included the 71“ 
DoLdMumanook-Pteto:^
special scholarship presentation was made Kellv BuH for draurt '
by Mr. IC Fontaine of the
As,soeiation of Machinists nnd Aerospace J ’J, 7'' i„ ''tutelriul
Workers lor academic excelIcnee nnd „„,,.„,.,,|ved by Allan Gump:
community service to Mane Wallace. bell in community semccs by v Dan
Susannali ScotL.and T^lisa Hoit^^^ were varga, in business education by Karen
named the outstanding hrcnch students m non^c n iirthe ifefforminR arts by 
Slgradas 12 and lT respectively,^hilc:Scott^:: |^
Tinis nnd Cindy Peralta won junior 
















: 10:00 a m.
; every SUNOAY^^^^^ ^ ^ 
Sunday School 
MASONIC HALL,










792 Sea 9r., Brentwood Bay 
“Jesus Christ is Lord’’
SUNDAY,JULY 10 
TRINITY 6
8'OOa.m. . Holy Communion 
10'30a.m.. . . . . . . . . . . Morning
gC^f /Eyeryone^Welcome ‘ •
Prayer and 
;Praise; Service;








Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
/Everyone/Welcome!;
Every Friday 7:30 p.m. 






10:a.m. ... Holy Communion
Rev. Cation L Baiiey ; ; 










8;00a;m;;; t:; . Holy Eucharist: 
10:00 v:;:;;.;:;/ ,:Mornihg 
:;:'Prayer;^
The Row. D. Malins, S.S.C. 
; Rector 656-3223
9686 - 3rd St ; ; / /
TRINITY 6 ;
SUNDAY,JULY 10
■ 8a;m; ;;;. Eucharist’ 
lOalm.; : , :/; i ./;: .Mbrning,;
v'/:’';Prayer'
■''/■:;/;'':’':;C;'V'';::'V:;.Nursery),
; : V,:: Coltee/Timei ;!' ;
RP. Roy Gartreli Officiating 
The Rev. David Fuller 
650-5322,;
.AllWelcome!:
The Church By TIki Lake
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV R: HORI PRATT 
0ff.G56-3213 Res. 656-1930





5363 Pat Bay Hwyi
ST. PAULAS
One Service only ll p.m;; 8 
from July 3 to Sept, 4 in­





/ & Sunday School





9:30 am / :;. Saturday Study 
t t 'OO am ; ; ..., Worship: 
7:30 pm:;!.,Wednesday 
Prayer'
r l ALL ARE WELCOME; : '











11 DO am , ^•.■lm1ly Worship
WEDNESDAY





HoW Melvin H, Adams 





;; 7180 East Saanich Rd.
;;9:<15ant:';;;^:’';f-;ti)lily Service;’ 





;;tf7267M, Saanich Road : :
8'30am... . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday
Mass’
St. ELIZABTH’S
V4m7''Af .u;, ...grU'Q school. 'Siixnnne Klauscn was named as
following were noted for their many Andrea Sigurdson were rccogniSied. I lie , ibiifibn<s- f'hervl Fletcher Tonv
Grade 9 and 10 hoTO^^ Moniz. John McKay, Wendy Laing, Alex
L^nnier, Barbara^ ^dvytll,^ Jitm Carmicliael, Lisa Mocs,
Malt Hern, David Harvey, Ian McKay, tirin f'nmnheil De in Fisiicr and Richard 
Tim Daynard,;7;:Graham:;;;ergssf;/,KclIy ;;;'-:W
ine’^rnu ^ndSSs For paftictilar conlrilittions in sw
Caroline Scon and Chrysus Sheppard. .school Theresa Parlby, Susanne
awards to
standing studtvnts were presented to
;:Savi|le;for rnetalwork^ in the school;
comaruetioii, Carol Hyland for
and Brad Bowler for auto mechanics. The PcMidray as the lop senior female athlctd, 
Brooks Award dohaied annually to the- ^ Andy Lm^^^ 
outstanding Student whoplanstogoon in ; bring the award as the tnost o 
forinai vocational trairiing was won by,junior 
Monte I’iiylor. n; aihlctes were lafaMeilvillCt Tom.lohhsbn
The indusirial;'education':diohOL;'roll;;;'''::;;nnd,'Greg:LewiS',;;;;/’;?;;;':s'';;'',;;';:;':;’':;;;r'''’:-C;:;c;'; 
recognized Tim Duynard, Tcdd .lacob. The nwnrilscctcmony closed with a new
^ Rjcharil Roblncrm, John award for leadership in aihlefics donated
."'’■''iCogets,-'Blair:' Philp,"'Alan:"Cafrhiclwel,':":':''';;btjd/'presented■,:';by’'Hhe;’RCMP ""Sidney; 
Kevin Hyland, Chris Michaud, Mark Deiachmisnt Jolng to Leslie Braim
MoWlcrr';’’Craig''Parfiit'''''"'nnd''''"':'Mike":'''''f;'’Norquay and Toriy,Manj’^';''-'>'.'’''-«'''
CHRISTIAN
: 10030 Thlrii;si., sitlhev
;5;00 pm;; i w;Salurdayfi/jass 
I0;30am / .//.Sunday/Mass
Anglican.Church:
, 01 Canada ’
STEPHEN’S
8:30A M ,, Communion 
:9:30A,m:;.: / Family Eucharist 
;al'Saanichton School 







9925 - Slh Street 
Sidney, B.C.
SUNDAY
10 30 am Chiidicn's
Church A Morning Prayer 
/G/OO pm;;,;,;;Evuiiing Soiyite '
Pastor Dean vi/ilson 
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Continued from Page A4
of the utilities committee. The article implies that 1 
oppose that water from the Dean Park reservoir be 
distributed to areas outside the Dean Park Estates 
phases 1 & 2 subdivision. This is not the case.
I am concerned about the growth management and 
future water supply for the entire reservoir supply area 
(Bazan Bay/Dean Park phases 1, 2 & 3). In fact my 
letter to council asked, “If the reservoir was designed to 
have the capacity to supply phases 1 & 2 only, was it not 
short sighted to increase the area supplied with water, 
without increasing the capacity of the reservoir”?
With reference to watering restrictions being applied 
only to the Dean Park subdivision, I commended 
council for taking the initiative to impose restrictions, 
but felt that “to insure a sufficient water supply, all 
areas serviced by the reservoir should be placed on 
watering restrictions.”
Regarding Alderman Cumming’s reasoning that, 
“the reservoir was riot intended to service properties 
above 390 feet, whereas the McEachern home was at 
500 feet”. Does this mean that we are not really sup­
posed to be here, and are out of luck regarding our 
water supply and pressure problems?
Regardless of the original water deal with Park 
Pacific and the municipality. North Saanich had the 
responsibility of distributing the water to our lot when 
we purchased it. Why, if the water was to supply lots 
only as high as 390 feet, have so many residential lots 
above that level been sold by Park Pacific and issued 
building permits by the municipality?
The “Official Community Plan (By-law 247)” policy 
on Residential areas — Density states that, “the density 
of detatched housing on lands designated “residential” 
on the plan map shall be governed (1) by the availability 
of community water and community sewers”. Further, 
the “Purpose of the Community Plan”, informs in­
dividual property owners that, “They are assured by the 
plan that once they commit their investment to the land, 
there will be reasonable continuity of land policies 
protecting their interests.”
It seems that the Dean Park/Bazan Bay area has 
already utilized its’ availability of community water. 
While there is no shortage of water to be had from the 
C.R.D. bulk supply, the capacity of the water reservoir 
is;too small.
With the ultimate number of homes tripling in the 
Dean Park development oyer the next few years, I urge 
council to follow the theme of the Community Plan, 
and pursue responsible growth management by in­
creasing the storage capacity of the Dean Park 
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Stephen Pet zing pounds out some more of his many runs for North Saanich irregulars, leaving Sidney
John Green PSwIo
The booming bat of 
Stephen Petzing was all that 
saved North Saanich 
Irregulars from losing their 
unbeaten record when they 
met Sidney on Sunday in 
the fifth renewal of their 
^ annual cricket match.:
■Petzing : kept sending 
balls over the boundary; for 
fours (ori the ground) and 
sixes (in the air) to score 33
of the Irregulars’ 58 runs.
Other North Saanich 
batters were handcuffed by 
Sidney bowlers M. Tafling 
and R^. Harsely. Many 
including team captain Eric 
f‘Slogger’’ Sherwood, lost 
their wickets without 
scoring a run. >
The Sidney eleven, 
captained by Derek Jarnes,
was equally inept in facing 
North Saanich bowlers, 
headed by Chris DoTnan 
and John Love. They 
mariaged only 38 runs, led 
by M. Sullivan with ^
V In the 1981 game, won by 
North Saanich 93-79, Jarnes 
alone: scored 40. In last 
year’s game, the first in 
which the winner received 
the Review Trophy,
bowling was even more 
dominant. North Saanich 
won 40-37. ; ^
The game went so quickly 
that tea 1 and sandwiches^ 
provided by JoDoman, 
were served after the mEitch 
instead of at intennission. 
The trophy was not 
presented, because no -one 
could find it.
questioned
30sal by North '
ouncii Utilities <©••••* ‘ ‘ ^
to5bring piped |2;::; ^ - - ■ , ; ' y ty-' . -j ■' ‘ ^
^r>ii4h Ardmore S?!*" ' ' , .II,
The propo
! Saanich C il 
Committee
water ; to : Sduth:? fdriidre^ tf 
raises several questions ®e..-
regarding the accuracy of 
Alderman Cumming’s |S;*"
estimate of annual con- »•••
tributions required by the |
property owners, and the
to be installed froni the I***;; 
existing 20-inch main to
method of payment en­
visioned for the water lines
»; ; W Saanich Road at 
r'".Dalkeith.
Our property owners 
association executive have 
asked council how these 
matters will be dealt with so Ij;;;; 
that the tax payer may be 5 |S;“:
accurately informed' of the 
additional tax burden which : j
this project would entail, : s;;*;;
While Mr. Gumming I*;::;
states that cost would not
So true! You have sp man’/ 
places to shop and y(:)u, t 
choice you wish. Ypu’re the
exceed $220.00 per year per 
property^ the actual cost 
will approach $600.00 per
; ahnum and then only if all lo;**' , • ir i • i i i
; : Ardmore residents join in
experience in a iarge store
Drive, if "will’ aifo'bT“n- Hlili Where the service is poor (or
i tcresting to know how
I Council plans to fund the
approximately $.300,0(X) 
cost of the watermain 
extension from the Airport 
to West Saanich Road.
I', Znntvoorl 
Northwest Mmnit Newton 
Properly Owners
.".i even nPn-existent) you can 
take your hard-earned 







executive and membership 
of the Peninsula Players I;: 
wish lb thank you for the; 
invaluable and generous 
support you hove given to |SjIll
ll ::%our theatre, group.;.;;,:,.;.I;:::: , 
f.:.,tv...:.^'7i,|.,-.:No,,iruUlc,r,:h,ow„actiyc ,o,r,
‘enthusihstic;;’ our"'memberV';;';: ut;;;;'-"’ 
are ihrmighout the season, 
all is for nought without V
,':a,udienccs,M:Your willingness,;
Jo> .'puhlicizel:: our.v: produc-.'.:,
, .„:;-';,,tions' has:been:ari,irnpartant :■
contrlhution to our effort.s |•;;;;
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area tourney
I ^ y V J ^
x.,f. u .. . . . . ..V...... , .. . . . . . . . . ,
Sidney Little League once tournament will advance to Championships. Jamies Scroggie, Scott
again will be hosting the the district tournament held Members of the Sidney Sparling, Billy Roberts and
“Area 3” tournament, July at Layritz Park in Victoria tournament team are: James Lawes. Andy Donald
12 through to July 16. Four and will compete against Wesley Nelson, Dean is the coach and Tery
teams Sidney, Central Area 1 and Area 2 teams. Ulmer, Tim Street, Robert Merkell is the manager.
Saanich, American and One team will advance to Chan, Jason Boone, James Jackets for the tour- 
Oak Bay will be competing the Vancouver Island Hortobagyi, Ryan Donald, nament team have been
in the tournament. Championships and from Craig Roberton, Todd donated by Harvey s
I Two winners from this there one will go to the B.C. Carbitt, Eric Luscombe, Sporting Goods Store.
' - 5 ■
P ' * V *,























i Dealer Delivery ;
in^action-packed game in Major Little League winners 
• ' ------ • . . . . . r,. . y in the seffii-
Miifiray Sharratf Phofb^^^; ^
Triangle built up a 6-0 drove in two more runs with Waters hurled a three-hitter scored the first of three
lead after two innings and a double in the second and went the distarice, runs. Nelson , went ^ the
then cruised to a 9-4 victory inning. striking out seven batters.
Sidney fought back and In the semi-finals,^Sidney hitter. Chris_ Johnsen was
the City Major Little came within three runs, but edged Central Saanicli 4-3 tagged with the loss,
League winners tournament that was as close as they and Trittngle downed ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ c, V
I, ; played Monday^^/ n Numerous errors by Gordon Head 6-2.^^
Centennial Park. the Sidney squad left Against Central Saanich defeated O Bay LO
> Triangle jumped^ all over pitcher Dean Ulmer in a Sidney was down 2-1 after thanks^^ a one-hitter/by
pitcher Dean Ulmer early in number of jams. Despite three and a half innings, but Ventral
^^aniclv edged Layritz 5-4.
fourth. Pitcher David Bennett drov^in the
; run hoinchln the bottom of batters/Wes Nelson sparked the winning run in the bottom 
the first inning and then Winning pitcher Gory/ rally witlv a double tliah ot the sixth inning.
Pat Murphy Grania Litwin
‘ ' i. 'iV '
'-.ySy'My:..





'' "" ' ' '-/Vv '
The Piranhas Swim Club placed a strong second at their Gold River 180 and I'oii Hiiidy 18. 
home meet held July 2 and 3 ut Cry,stnl Pool in Victoria. Bernadette Van der Boom was ^ awarded a “Prime
: r.' ' : 1, * J IlV 't*l..». yt i<«k I •.%'#! • /x'r«^ i tdt . I Vi/e /'I i i/ici A flCraig Bentham conllniied to dom na e the d v s on I Piranhas” tec shirt lor improving all lour ol her times in 
boys (eight and under), placing fust in the 50-metrc the Boinulary Bay meet. 
freestyle, SO-meiio backstioke, 30-mctte butterfly and
50-mctre brcrtstStroke. /Vs well Beinhanv teamed up with Caskey and Cathy Hanun won the 200-mctre medley relay 
Aaron l.angsiaff, Graham Starmard and Carson Shanks to in division I girls. Cathy Hanan placed first in the 50-mctrC j^ 
win the 200-mctre freestyle relay. biitlerfly and second in the 50-mctrc backstroke and
The Piranhas finished the meet with 746 points, foxstyle races while Hook won the SpMnctre brensistf^^
Pal Humphroy Helen Waller Wondy Laing ; Mary Kiorans
, I nw J U iU»l»a» iMHr»uww vuv .laivvi. r yv r  ̂ ..
I'iannimo was tops with 1065 points, Campbell River had and was runner-up in the SO-mctrebutter(!y.^
; 683, Courtenav 558, Port Alberni 505, Powell River 448, In division 3 girls (10W*12) the team of Kathy Scott, ;
I r ; i Patterson, Nadine Sibley and Wendy St,annard took
first place in the 200-mctrc nicdlcy relay, Brenda McGuire 
was first in llic division 6 girls (15 V4-16) 50-mclre butterfly
Owr “team" fWfs f/ie
■ ■ ■ '■’• ■ 'm"y '«■.*■, m ■' m ■ ■ , m ' m lu ■'■ m 'news,
;/ii, In division 2 boys (9-VOW), Michael Golimwas first in 
the: 50-mctfc breaststroke aiui rinishcd sccond in thc SO- 
metre butterfly. GpUpi Peter dc Orccff /Vndrcw Brcwin 
and Jamie McRae placed second iiuhc 200. me lie: free relay 
'/midJlielOo-metfc medleyid:‘;:':d:,".7^^:■'‘'■■^/;':"""■^.':.^;^
the mnsi jioints in Tim McGuire,firacing iii division 3 boys, was second in;
r^"^'''v^^Tlaced7:Jiinihdbverai;i/w1ih‘d:divisitMvi,:boys^::d^''d;v;;:::/d,::;HieJ0^mejre:;^
//'’;';''':C'i20,poiTiis‘at.4he;V*A"iime” He linished,; lirst,:;iiV\,the;;,;4n,edley,.''j,,■/ 
standard meet ho.sled byihc 5D-iiicire; btcast.siiake and Jo)iu Bciitlmrn, divisiun 4 buys (12:13 
NoriW Shore Wintcr Club in buncrI'iy and second in the 'yinning dllTour of: Ins races. Ik finished first in the SO- ;
Vancouver. June 25 and 26. 50.nietre: freestyle : and metre lHiiicffty, lOO.mctN freestyle, land the :200.roctrc
iv./ ''■'f/dn-uVkt-V'/n'/'hi/... nrf*nrl;S"'''"4ndividni'iLrnedlev'but iafLtn"«'ettk"l'nr'S«'ond indln* 100-’1 lie iiteci vvdn uiicudcU' byV' tackstVOLc::ciycnts':'Brc dd'r indivUhml^medley h d o^'^c / nr sw h/' liVt. 
the Piranhas and 15 strong McGulreiwas Oty cmly od i
mainland clubs, / win a 4n division 5 boys, (ITW’-ISW), Shane,OldUcld won the
'' '’iO-nietrebuilernyand theilOtbmetrelkestykysvhiicjcanif-/://:-NinciPiranhas,,placed;.in./,: race,7 h/i..''-
l iijHividual eventsbhe Inushcd tnsi in the mate lerry Dean was him in the luj iiuare iHwkMrpke, 
* Tictithanv'■''d/inruna'''''''4be''^'■50-mctrc'baftefny,''divi«}oh;’V Stefan''Vah:dcr;Boom places'second In The ;200*metredn. 
'afcgate^mcdalTorJiavjng'yh'ilrU,:" ■: ■%n,.t;i.r;,ii«,i,u«/^iwo,,.viiuUt^,,*r KAV«:ri7 nod underL/^':-:-''
li .■ ' W’*, , ' ' ' ' '
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Jones wins 
tkree more
Pitching ace Wayne 
Jones added three more 
victories to his league 
leading record as Hotel 
Sindey continued their 
winning ways last week in 
Sidney men’s softball 
action.
Jones, who now has a 
win-loss record of 12-1, 
fanned 12 batters in a 7-3 
victory over Prairie Inn 
June27.
Hotel’s Kim Hayward 
was perfect at bat, belting a 
2-1 homer and two singles 
in three trips to the plate. A1 
Cross with two singles was 
Hotel’s other top batter. 
Losing pitcher Julian 
Valcourt allowed 10 hits in 
that game;
In a previous game Jones 
had four-hitter in recording 
a 3-0 shutout over the 
Peninsula Merchants on 
June 24. Ed Wilkinson was 
tagged with the loss.
On June 21 Graham 
Fowlkner’s five RBI’s and a 
two-hitter by Jones sparked 
Hotel to a 14-2 shellacking 
of Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods.
Fowlkner had a homer, a 
double and a single in five 
tries at bat, while Dale 
Douglas drove in two runs 
with three singles in five 
trips to the plate. Jones had 
nine strikeouts while 
losing pitcher Dick 









2449 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
National Real Estate Service
Harvey 's bicycle midget girls (16-18) softball team 
will compete in the B.C. championships July 9 and 
10 in Squamish. They will represent the Colwood
in the championships by defeating Nanaimo and 
Sooke teams in a round-robin tournament June 17 
and 18. The girls are all from Parkland and have 
been playing together for the past five years. Team 
members are: front, from left, Barb Kubek, Terry 
Princei Patty Edwardson, Bonnie Cameron, Ruth 
Gill, Leigh McDonald. Top, Const. Gy Braithwaite 
(manager)/ Deanna Nieforthy Nancy Pearson, 
Leslie Braun, Bonnie Braithwaite (coach), \bqny:\ 
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A swing and a miss, peep Cove emergedylciorht^^ 
in the final game of the season for girls fHTSl sofb'A^ 
hallAThcv edged SansImry S^^^^ ''amiMTry/
awarded the Ui ami Trank Hunt memorial ((ophy'^i
.. /juneWM-^'at:AapseluiParh,/f)w^^
defeated the Banttmi itears in They etmulhdoT:
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The Peninsula Merchants hitting two singles in three game two Hotel Sidney semi-final game Harvey’s fielder Bruce Bell from the
won the 13th annual Sidney trips to the plate. blanked Harvey’s 2-0. downed Hotel 5-2. Athletics, and fielder Ron
Merchant’s Wayne Game three saw Travelodge Harvey’s Sporting Goods Bryan from Hotel.
Duncan, who was three for thump Victoria Junior dominated the all star Ellis Whalen was selected
three, batted in the only run Athletics 9-1. In game four selection, placing five as the most valuable player
, 't' •'/ ^
men’s softball tournament 
held July 1 and 2 — 
blanking Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods 2-0 in the final at 
Sanscha Park. The Mer­
chants went undefeated 
through , the double 
knockout tournament.
Pitcher Bob Fox hurled a 
two-hitter and had nine 
strikeouts in recording the 
shutout. He also added 
some offensive power.
his team needed before 
Jerry Doney added an 
insurance run with an RBI 
single in the fourth inning.
Losing pitcher Dick 
Michaud was tagged for 
eight hits.
In game one of the 
tournament Merchants 
defeated Prairie Inn 7-2. In
Harvey’s belted Prairie Inn players on that team, of the tournament.
9-2. In game five Hotel pitcher Ellis Whalen, Bruce Bell, who was six 
nipped Travelodge by a catcher Terry Orr, second for eight at the plate with a
score of 4-3. Game six saw baseman Jerry Spelay, third .750 average, was the top
the Athletics bounce back baseman Peter Zubersky batter. Most sportsmanlike 
to beat Travelodge 6-1. In and fielder Dave Grant. team award went to 
game seven Harvey’s edged Other players selected Travelodge, while Carl 
the Athletics 6-5. Game were: first baseman Wayne Wilson of Merchants was 
eight had the Merchants Duncan and short stop Will chosen as the most spor- 
slipping by Hotel 3-2. In the Massey from Merchants; tsmanlike player.
^ -V.




Merchant's pitcher Bob Fox, who threw two-hitter in final against Harvey's, 
also added some offensive fire-powervhitting pair of singles in that game.
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Wed., July 6 to 
Sat. Inly 9,19S3
Home of SUPER savings!
tn Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
fmmassasa^






CHOP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »




















ROASTS. . . . . . . . . . lb.'
SIRLOIN TIP 
ROASTS. . . . . . . . . . w.’
VEAL SIRLOIN 
STEAK. . . . . . . . . . . . lb.-,
VIAL SHOULOER 




No. 1 PORK 
SHOULDER
WHOIEPICNIC .......;.
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PREPARED MUSTARD


































































Thrills, spills and chills are name of game in Zodiac football. Nautical daredevils in inflatable boats 





Two new areas of concern
regarding drainage requirements for
surfaced at the regular meeting of 
Central Saanich Council on Monday
Whatever we do now will be part of 
a master plan that should be correct, 
and won’t come back to haunt us.”
Alderman Ruth Arnaud, who said 
that her main concern was the 
environment and the protection of 
the farmers in the McHugh Valley, 
brought to the attention of council a 
feasibility study' Conducted in S 
Jaiiuary, ; 1981S by agricul^^ 
engineering technologist Erich 
Schulz on the Martihdale Valley 
drainage problems. Arnaud said the 
study was made for the alternate 
crops committee when the federal 
; government was about to ban 
potato growing in the valley.
The Schulz report notes that the 
Martindale Valley ' lowlands are y 
i principally located iii Central 
: Saanich Municipality, but the main 
i drainage ditch flows into Noble 
■Creek, located in Saanich 
municipality^ This might reqviire an 
inter-municipal agreement, if any 
changes were to be made to the 
i drainage of the area, Arnaud said.
rnovcd that a copy of the 
Schulz report be sent to Asociated i; 
Engineering, prior to completion of 
| v the' final version of their rc|:^rt on 
the sewage and drainage disposal 
requirements for the future 
i Alcvclopment of the ridge.
Alderman George McFarlanc 
' supported the motion, saying, “We 
were una'Vare of (this stuhy.
After Arnaud’s motion had 
passed, McFarlane moved that 
council ask Associated Engineering 
to comment on and recognize the 
Schulz report on drainage.
“We want them to pul on paper
vironment; fish and wildlife branch, 
federal fisheries and oceans, and the 
neighboring municipality of 
Saanich.
The McHugh ditch is a man-made 
ditch on private property and the 
municipality has no easements to 
permit access to it.
There wouldn’t be muCh point in 
trampling all over the nevy growth in 
a hay field at Elk Lake Park, but if 
you want to no one can stop you. ;
That’s the response of Capital 
Region parks officials to a com­
plaint that a farmer has been or­
dering people off a newly-planted 
field in the park.
At the public meeting held at 
Stell>^s; School June 23 epneefning( 
the regional plan a member of the 
audience asked the regional parks 
committee chairman, Saanich 
alderman Pat - Crofron, whether 
there had been any change in policy
up a field, built a fence, planted a 
crop of oats and had ‘‘thrown off’ ’
that the land was :rutted,;;sO'v;'JJ;
and it was his land. A ^
been notified three 
times, but had taken no action, he 
said.
Crofton explained that some of 
vthefpropertyy had been hayy fields :
it with a mixture of grasses.
It was to be a perennial crop, not 
one plowed up each year, and it had 
been made clear to the fariher that; y;
He said that a man who was 
cutting hay in the park had plowed
it was standard practice accept bids 
for the hay in order to keep the 
fields mowed. The man in question 
had bought cutting rights for several' 
years, and had been given per­
mission to improve the hay.
Crofton later made enquiries, and 
a parks official explained last week
stopped.
He had put in fence posts when he
.■y , ■f Vi ry-y't II f'.'y.'.'-Vi! f'y.iJ’y ' r'l-V'y--seeded the land, but had not. 
completed the fence and had been 
. .tqld to take.the.posts down; or CRD 
crews would remove them.
There was no lease of the land,
just a five-year deal to take off the
what their position is,” McFarlane
ysaid.'^;''"'
Alderman Arnaud said she had 
spoken: fp ; Bill Hoilingshead, 




week, making nonsense out of the 
^::Jast;'Thrt'';.'C)f Jhc ;;sipry;';: about :;t^
^ pertUurcs in various paris of Cent raJ: 
f||Saanicln Tbc final paragraph should 
A^ave bcen tm;,reading as follows;:
^ A There arc three small areas in the 
McHugh Valley and; a much larger 
area in the Hagan ^rcck drainage 
where lemperaiurcs can be cxpccicd 
to be two degrees Ipvycr than at the 
airport.
::::::::On:ivcming:ndgc;thc:tt;!llperfmire
can be expected to be a degree
’ March 31! at haanichtpn it is April 
17. and in parts of the McHugh find 
I lagan v.dleyii it is May 0,
and she moved that He be asked to 
speak to the- council on drainage 
problems, particularly drainage into 
a creek . This was agreed to.
During the question period, Tea 
King, president of the Central : 
y Saanich Ratepayers : addressed 
council; reminding them that a 
primary objective of the community 
plan is to support agriculture in 
Cent ral Saanich .“I’m pleased that 
council is taking an ih-depth look 
before proceeding,” King said. ^ 
“Ratepayers will be watching this 
closely, and acting as a forum for 
i the people. AVe need to assist our^^^^ y 
favnicrs; ; rather; than add 10^1^
■ /.problems,.'''
The Schulz report states that the 
main problem is that dykes that 
have been cieaicd in the past do not 
allow quick removal of surface 
water. Small dykes have been 
created by cleaning the ditches and 
T pilingythe nmterial nearby.^^^ A^
^ \ p^
removed in order that the lowlands
cun be sub-druined.,
y:,.; ,McH'u'gh';:::,Dit'bh':y,:sho''iild :y.'/bc:.:::
;decpencd and cleaned, a^;c^ 
structure should be installed so that 
the water level in the lowlands can 
be y regulated and Putflows into ' 
Noble Creek can be controlled to 
prevent downstream erosion.
Schulz says that approximately ■ 
750 acres woiildbenefit by tlie main 
diichimprovcmcni.qfwliichap" 
pfdximatcly 5Q0y acres principally 
located in Centra! Saanich may 
require subdrainage. The Associated 
EniinceHng draft report to council r 
indicates a muclpsmallcr acreage In 
the flood plain.
Schulz /estimates the capital cost 
for the Improvement of the McHugh y 
Ditch and bl’obie Creek would: be 
f" ;■ I'l80,0W).'"';CSubscqucnt;on-farrn 
drainage would cost an additional 
y $400 per acre for approxlinatcly 500. 
arreS of lowland.
C‘y;:yy:Accdrding''vao/y'::;SchulA.;y-A^
groups'/that "would' .have,: to;bc;'lrty,? 
eluded in airangcments to make the 
; y;'',dnaposcd;'cbangcs;;td/yihe'' drainage;
me tlie water management branch of 
y"'-"'the"Provincial’minisiry Af ''thC'icn-'
Sidney now has it s ownmarrying 
man.-'y^'.//'y;,;;y'/''’yy/:/'/;,y/'//'.''/yy ‘-"■’yy/;yy;'.
Until a year ago couples who 
wanted to get married in B.e. had 
only two choices. They could 
arrange to be married by A 
clergyman, y or they could go to a 
government office.
Now the pro vin ce li as appoint ed 
about 100 private marriage com­
missioners who will perform the 
ceremony at a location of the 
couple’s Choice, and at ihihimum 
expense.
There are three marriage com­
missioners in the Victoria area, and 
bne. EdWard Perrie, in Sidney.y y y 
A ret ired natural resource 
technician who came to B.C. from 
Ontario six years ago, j Perrie wasy y 
looking for something to do: part 
time, heard about the job and put in y 
an publication; He was appointed 
four months ago.
T li e / c 0 m m i s s i o n e r s a r c not 
considered government employees^ 
nlthouglr Some" an? retired public 
y servants, and ihcy arcii' i likely to be^
doing the work for the money. Fee 
for the service is $20j / but the; 
commissioner doesn’t get all of it. 
He can also charge for his tran­
sportation costs,
The commissioners fill a need for 
people who do not want a religious 
ceremony and donT care for the 
atmosphere of the former type of 
civil ceremony,A in a government 
office during working hours.
Perrie has rwrformed about two 
dozen marriages in his brief career. 
Gne was in his own living room
■’V'-;
to go. Many are at private homes 
with only a few people present, but 
some have been big affairs with a 
haU full of guests, attendants, the 
bride in a white gown and the groom 
in a tuxedo. Perrie wears a dark suit, 
white shirt and tie.
He has travelled as far as Port
Islands to marry people, and has 
performed ceremonies at Beacon 
Hill Park, Esquimau Lagoon, the 
Empress Hotel gardens and the 
gardens at Royal Roads. Many 
couples go to Royal Roads for 
wedding pictures, but he was told it 
was a 1 onia y'tihic'l sihccl* ahlacfual;/;/-
wedding was held there.
The government sets out a form 
of service covering all the legal 
requirements, including the op­
portunity for those present to object 
I and h dcclafatiori by each partner 
that they know of no impediment to 
their marriage.
The question of legality is actually 
dealt with when the couple obtain a 
licence, which they must have three 
days before the ceremony. Names’of 
nearby marriage commissioners are 
'AinadC'available iqjhcm'al jhat'tiine,’ 
yy/Perde ;says !the;'form„'of service JsA-Jy'v 
short hut appropriate, and several 
participants have commented that it 
is very nice. He isn’t free to change 
it but has oipcasionaly accepted 
additions ut the couple’s request,
There must be two witnesses 16 
;/,■ „ycars"';or ..over, „Pcrri<?^ ;recqrd$//full;',A:; 
names and addresses plus parents’ 
names and places of birth, to be. 
yreported.y, tO'':;;:the'c,'yylial ;y:xtatlstlcs;'^
: divtsion u of the.. provincial v health: v-", 
minislty within 48 hours. He also 
keeps a register which i.s like the one 




Names of marriage com- 
missionersy:;,!'arc available yyjrom y ",u/ 
Information Services, Ministry of 
Health at 386-3166, local 2318.
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they are drooping and nearly dead.
These plants will have long stems that look hard, and 
quite possibly twisted in a sort of corkscrew fashion.
Something to be remembered is that annual plants have 
only so long to live. Lets use Jade Cross Brussels sprouts as 
an example. In seed catalogues the length of time from 
“sprouting” until “maturity” is given in brackets just 
after the variety name. In this case it would say (85) 
meaning in 85 days from the time your seedlings sprouted




Anxious youngsters could 
Sidney Museum as
V wait to taste freshly-churned butter made liy Cheryle Simon at
Simon is assistant curator, handiing :: , 
Murray Sharralt Photo
Last week-end we went up to Bowser on a fishing trip. It 
poured rain, it blew a gale, so for hours we sat and waited 
for it to clear. Finally it was calm enough to launch a boat 
(rented) and we fished madly for a couple of hours, getting 
thoroughly soaked, and catching one rock-cod who hadn’t 
the sense to ignore a line left dangling while “himself” in 
desperation was changing his lure (for the 20th time). 
Everyone else “limited out! ”
The next morning we rose at five, and again fished in 
earnest. Again all we caught was a cod. This time it was 
deliberate . . . we’d eventually give up on salmon.
Things like that are frustrating at the time, but it is much 
the same with gardening don’t you think? You do 
everything “right”, following directions to the letter, but 
some of the peas don’t sprout, the beets are reluctant (with 
small leaves of poor colour), some of the onions go to seed 
when they are much too small to have even heard of sex, let 
alone have babies! One learns to accept some failures, not 
with any particular joy, but with a certain fatalistic shrug, 
a sigh, and a solemn oath to do better next year.
Never mind! Just don’t give up. Instead, count you 
blessing. The Zuccini plants are growing bigger every day, 
and have definite signs of flowers, the corn is really coming 
along, the tomatoes have small tomatoes fattening on the 
vines, broad beans are indecently large, and there is a 
bountiful harvest of broccoli.
In the flower garden the tuberous begonias are enor- 
irious and full of exotic bloom, the pelargoniums are a 
delight, and the geraniums lovely. Alas, though, the 
fuchsias are small and slow, the hydrangeas mot too in­
terested in flowering, and the roses have more mildew. The
whole business is a mixed blessing, isn’t it?
A couple of nice things happened this week, and a 
couple of rotten ones. The nice things were that the can- 
teloupes in the green-house have started a couple of baby 
melons and so have the egg planfs (with some help front m^^^ 
trnake-up brush!)
One Md thing was a strong wind that laid ihy beloved 
onions flat on their backs and absolutely floored the whole 
pea patch. The other nasty thing was that a pair of crows 
ate the robin’s eggs in the nest just beside the house. A 
double barreled shot-gun is the only sensible answer . . . 
"" 'crcws^aire’ari^eyinoth,!
1 am sure most of us at some time have bought 
cauliflower plants, and planted them with care, dreaming 
happily of baked “cauliflower-cheese”, only to discover 
two months later a mature cauliflower head, nestled in the 
centre of some small peaked looking leaves . . . this 
cauliflower being the size of an ice-cream cone (and one- 
scooper, at that!).
These plants had sat for too long in that small plastic 
pot. They just can’t help themselves, they have two months 
to produce their fruit, and then they will die whether it is 
out in your garden or still cramped up in that basket. It is 
their destiny!
Yesterday 1 spent some time sterilizing soil in 
preparation for planting winter vegetable seeds. This time I 
forgot to set the timer on the stove, came in irom watering 
the garden to be greeted with the strange smell of baking 
mould or mildew . . . Yoiks! The soil! This time it is not 
only sterilized, but fully cooked and dry as old bones! My 
memory isn’t what it used to be!
This week we will mix this soil with about equal 
quantities of peat moss and sand, dampen it well, and put 
in the seeds. This time I swear that although it takes much 
longer I will space the seeds about an inch apart in the flats 
... it is murder trying to separate the seedlings when they 
are to close together.
When the seeds are planted, the flats will be slid into 
large plastic bags, and placed under the shelf in the green 
house where it is warm, but shaded. In a week or so when 
the seedlings sprout, the plastic bag will come off, and the 
flats will be taken outside and put in a protected spot where 
they will get morning sun and maybe a bit of afternoon, 
but somewhere where they may be watched so that they 
never ... absolutely never .. .dry out.
now-Moyai
[Jrf'J: it'-.
A word of warning about .Jbuying.. winter vegetable 
plants. NEVER buy plants that look as though they have 
been sitting in their little plastic baskets for weeks on end, 
at times drying out
The oldest' Baptist 
Church in Saarrich has 
recently acquired a new 
building and a new name.
Begun about 1910 as a 
satellite of First Baptist 
Church, Victoria and called; 
B u r n s i d e ;M i s s i p n v t h e ; 
church became Douglas 
^Street Baptist when a 
‘building was erected at 
Douglas and Roderick in 
1912.
On May 1 this year 
services began in a new 
building at the corner of
Royal Oak Drive and Royal 
Oak Avenue, in Broad- 
mead. No longer oh 
Doiiglas’ Street, the church- 
required a new name, and is 









At the front of the new 
buildi ng there will stand a 
massive wooden cross, 45 
feet high and weighing a ton 
and a half. It is being 
carved from a yellow cedar 










OPEN DAILY 11 AM for 
Fine Canadian ft Cliine^ Fo6d 
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 






beautiful BRENTWOOD BAY 
Breakfast, lunch & Diiinor DailyT 
Sunday Brunch 11;30 and i;30 
7172 Brontwood bfivo 652-24131
Hwa
Cfth/ne
OPEN FROM 5 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
Wo'il Saanich Rd, hy 
Oak Stioppmg Centru
Hoscivalioris 479-2123.]
GAY & LORNE 
OPEN DAILY 
Tues(lay;lhru' Saturday
11:30 a.m.. 7:30 n.m.
9812 - 5th Si., o»y 
JAKE OUT 656-6722.
Hitchew JtES'l'AOIlANT
Bronlwood Shopping Coniro :
I Hoir.oslylfi Cookingii Bakint! j 
TT/airOittfashiorioij Piicoslv ' '
7 a.m, to7 p.m. /
ItCENSED::;/T,::;;;.:;:;::r;;:v:T,,656^672?J
Spocializlng in 
Chinese ft Canariiari'Foddl :
2493 Boacon Avd. 656*3944
RE0BI-GHEF TAKE‘:out; The
STEAKS
:i: :‘:'TTnioy oiir-a'ITtem Saiart
! IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL it 
2321 Boalcon Avb. SlilnoVI
STEAK, PIIZA ft SPACHEITI HOUSE 
Evonins Dining In 
Fine MedRerrancan Tradition
:: •TNtitrtl d.m w U midmahi
,v i.w,ii'»,I:
SUM, li miUAVS 4 |i.m.40 p.m. 
Ott»rO«'UINCH'':
TAKE 0UTS 656>5596 - 7
Stii A Beacon SIDNEY
CHICKEN, RIS, BURGERS, SOFT ICE CREAM
::;:c:iWlDMESDAY.SPECIAL
• 12 pcs. Cldtken, large Wedglea, rood. Cotosilaw 
IVaxT 'ftldi 00 ' VV, Vv , $XZet5U




Mon. to Sat 8 am to 4 pin | 
Sunday 9 am to4 pm 650452lJ
Jicsitaurant
at FAMILY PRICES I
Mon. lo Fri. 9 am • 9 pni 
Sal, 9am*10




First Class Meals •' Fast Service 
2280 Beacon 656-U76
:Whett.ifhohies:tdrdihlhg;out:ouf
do mdrejhah anydne! Let us help you^.;
planlan apprOpriathadvertising m
rcall:;todayJhr;hssistance:::.<:;::;:T;;;:^^^^^
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Periifiil; riilesi 
niay be eased
Central Saanich council 
may take a second look at 
development permit 
requirements as a result of a 
business licence application 
from Lime Bay Sales Ltd.
The firm planned to sell 
shakes from a lot at 
Veyaness Road and 
Duracme Road, and moved 
a trailer there from a nearby 
lot in order to use it as an 
office, but the trailer does 
not meet the minimum size 
for a building, which is five 
percent of the site area, and 
the company had not 
obtained a development 
permit.
For these and other 
reasons the business licence 
was refused.
Council members sitting; 
as the subdivision and; 
zoiring committee on June 
27 agreed that by-law 
requirements could not be
cmmnumty'^
a^^tation
relaxed for one applicant, 
but Aid. Ron Cullis said 
that it was not an isolated 
problem, and “1 think it 
merits taking a look at the 
whole question of 
development permits.”
In a staff report, assistant 
administrator Gay Wheeler 
suggested council might 
wish to re-consider 
requiring a development 
permit for buildings worth 
less than $35,000, and 
might wish to review the 
requirement for five- 
percent site coverage.
This would be helpful to 
small industrial concerns, 
but might thwart council’s 
original aim to upgrade the 
quality of buildings in the 
zone, he suggested.
On a motion by Mayor 
Dave Hill, council decided 
to ask the advisory planning 
commission to review the 
process of issuing 
development permits, and 
to consider whether some 
form of temporary per­





By Marjorie Denroche 
The Peninsula Com- 
i munity Association was 
! very proud to receive a 
; Certificate of Appreciation 
I from the Sidney Lion’s 
i Club: last Tuesday evening 
! in recognition of the 
i cooperation and assistance 
j given the Club during their 
1982 Sidney Review-Lions 
5 Club Christmas drive. 
Special mention was rnade 
of Noel S mi th ’ s c on- 
tribution in contacting 
schools and organizing 
Santa’s Toy Shop.
Did you knby/iffiat riearly
At a recent meeting of the 
executive of the Central 
Saanich Ratepayers . 
Association the following 
officers vyere appointed for 
1983/84: V president. Lea 
King; vice-president, Fred 
Clarke; secretary/treasurer, 
Cecil Gorby,/directors, 
Ruth Arnaud, ; Eleanor : 
Lamont, / Eric Levvis 
George Darters and Barry 
Rolston.
Items of interest in the 
: community vyere discussed
Now that all is said and done, one must reflect over 
Parkland’s 1982-83 school year and rank it highly suc­
cessful. Each department produced prime examples of 
excellent student skills, be it athletic, or mathematical.
June is a relieving, well-deserved month and for all, 
spells a change of pace.
Exam Week was carried out in the usual summer heat, 
though the unpleasant smell of smoke lingered in the halls 
from the fire.
The completion of Parkland’s Awards Ceremonies took 
place Thursday morning after the issue of student report 
cards. Congratulations to all recipients of awards, they 
were well earned.
There were many special people who made the normal 
school life a little more entertaining during the year. These 
people helped time fly by at an amazing speed and created 
the enjoyable atmosphere a school strives for.
Parkland would like to thank the following and many 
other individuals for their contributions at our school.
In recentweeks, Kevin Spence, opened the mornings 
with hilarious impressions as Mr. Weatherman.
John MacKay, and vice-president, Yvonne Melville, 
should be commended for the fine year they and their 
student council produced.
Susie Neudecker and Roxanne MacDonald engineered 
the works of the 1983 graduation, along with the grad 
committee. The year’s preparations were summed up June 
24-26, as the traditional ceremonies took place.
There was no doubt in anyone’s minds that the graduate 
dinner and dance was Friday evening. The excitement was 
obvious as the night grew closer.
The Empress Hotel was the site for about 175 Panthers 
plus many teachers and guests. As usual the celebration 
was fabulous and the class’ festivities continued to the 
early morning.
After catching a little sleep Saturday, the Cats were 
gowned and received their graduation certificates on 
'^Sunday.';. '
The gorgeous day and many relatives, friends and
Scott 
as
valedictorian and in 
respectively.
one hundred families and a series of public 
> benefitted from. _ the Toy meetings will be held, 
! Shop while many more commencing in the fall, 
hampers were distributed 
by Lion’s Club members?
In fact, hampers are still 
going out when there is a 
need. Schools, public 
service agencies, and 
ministers have been alerted 
to the fact that this Club 
has an on-going interesting 
in assis;ting the 
needy of this are.a. Well 
‘ done. Lions!
While still bn of;
this very active Club, have 
you seen the wonderful 
Sidney Lion’s Lunchbox 
that will doubtless soon 
become a very familiar 
landmark whenever crowds 
f gather and there is a need 
: for refreshme:nts?
Made by members who 
' gave countless hours of 
volunteer time, the Lunch- 
/ box was made with great; 
attention to detail i meets 
every health requirement, 
and will be available upon 
as a mbney-vnaking 
venture manned by club 
' members. Already they 
have seen service at a grad 
breakfast, and members 
will be recovering from a* 
very busy July 1st weekend 
work-out (food-out?).
However, the Club has so 
’ far been stymied as to a j 
place for parking the 
Lunchbox, so if yotJ liave a 
large garage that is,empiy,: 
please ‘ call President Ken;:
Plcasaricc: This group docs
;;sb.7'miuch"'-'for/";the;/':com/';';
munity.
V/hilc on the topic of 
Space, the Peninsula 
Players are also in need of 
space for storing their SCI 
pieces, properties, and 
costumes; 1 f‘ you have an 
'pmpty^/'d^ry:'; bascmchtk^br';.; 
barn, please call 652-0749.
This company / provides 
luch pleasure each season, 
id a spot must be found 
their,' caref ully^- gathered 
(and irreplaceable) items.
There’s no storage 
problem if you have Jliooks 
to donate to stag for their 
big book sale corning up in 
July, Just phone the ol lice 
at 656-0134 and pick-ups
'cah'"'''be/'arran|edi;;;7The8C ■■
sit m m er" b bok ■' Aide v ■; 'a re a''
; great way,; tO; kt o? ; PP ■;,■ fp,**'
.summerreading,
:MEE0; AN .ELECTRICIAN?/
To replace a faulty switch,,add another: wall plug,,con-,
:,nect :an :appliance :or add anothei/light in one ot the;
/rooms or basement. .
:Qualitied: joUrneymah;;Electrician/Licensed and; living:;;'^
I in your area can provide an. efficient service, ; ^
Ho Job Too Small
Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.|
lis^i Le^arquand 652-4501.
Sometimes troubled children use fantasies and humor to 
cope with life. Sometimes children will resort to ridiculous 
acts and behaviors to cover up more deeply imbedded 
problems which they have little or no coping skills to deal 
with in real life.
These children most often are described as “behavior 
problems” as they do poorly in school, have frequent 
conflicts within the family circle, and threaten to or ac­
tually do run away from home. These same children often 
prove To be or try to be funny by mimicking, satirizing, 
doing things backwards and upside down. They take great 
delight in doing unexpected things and they make up games 
with rules that appear to be devised by a drunken 
leprechaun.
Communicating with these children can often be a 
challenge and a feat which would tax the patience of a 
saint. What is most apparent about them is that they 
forever appear to be on a stage of absurdity, for all intents 
and purposes they are little comedians.
What becomes most apparent in talking and working 
with these children is the similarities in their childhood and 
parenting.
The most glaring thread that runs throughout is that 
most were expected to take on more responsiblities at an 
earlier age than is the norm for that age. The other aspect is 
that parenting was usually strict with both parents being 
rule enforcers, disciplinarians and punishers.
These comical kids often saw their parents as non- 
nurturing, sometimes close but most often expecting too 
much of and from them.
It has often been theorized that the absurd attitude of 
the children in respect to how they treat life was in fact a 
direct response to being treated in an absurd way as 
childreq by their parents. Most of the children one talks to 
feel they should be treated as children when they are in fact 
,'children./'■ ■




/ These children can
that they will often turn into experts at doing nothing.; 
They can end up giving lip seryice to everything but devote 
/ most of their time to developing strategies for/avoiding 
that which ikexpected pfThem; / This gives a feeling of; 
uriwprthiness: and^ a very negative; feeling about their past 




Very often the burdening of children with respon­
sibilities, is .for the. benefit' of t’ne parent and not for the
child. It is not done with the intention of complicating the 
child’s future life but unfortunately that is quite often the 
outcome.
It would certainly be more convenient for the parent or 
parents if children would do what one told them the first 




At a recognition 
ceremony held on June 24, 
Claremont School awards 
for vocational education, 
academic excellence and 
citizenship were presented 
to members of the 
graduating class.
The Ed Dorran Memorial 
Awards instituted by 
Saanich Teachers’ 
Association were presented 
to Ingrid Mars for business 
education, Carolyn Borden 
for home economics and 
Harry Petrat for industrial 
education.
The Principal’s Award 
for top academic student 
went to Brent Weeks and
the J.W. Lott Award for 
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La Leche League of Sidney invites expectant and 
breastfeeding mothers to a meeting at 8 p.m . July 6 at 8712 
Emard Terrace, Sidney, The topic is the advantages of 
breastfeeding to mother and baby. Babies welcome. For 
more information call 652-5781. 2-27
All aboard the “Youth Island Express”. Join us this 
summer and bike to Salt Spring and Whitby Islands or hike 
in Garibaldi Park and do the West Coast Trail. These 
week-long trips are open, to anyone aged 10 to 13 years and 
13 to 17 years. Registration 's limited. For more in­
formation call Marion Price at 383-1101. Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club of Greater Victoria. 2-27
: An information meeting on co-operative housing will be
held July 27 in the auditorium of the Union Centre, 2750 
Quadra St. The meeting includes an introductory film and 
a discussion of housing co-operatives in the Victoria area. 
For more information phone Victoria Innovative Housing
Society at 381-3455. 2-27
/ * ' ; * "■
Develop your own people-helping' skills and make a 
meaningful contribution to your community at the same
.■'■'/■■time.''.,'.
Volunteer one afternoon or evening per week as 
someone’s community contact. Receive training and 
guidance which will help you help another to help 
him/herself. Phone 385-7121 for more information. (A 
service of The Greater Victoria Citizen Advocacy Society).
.r'',. ,' ' :.'3-28,'
Panorama Leisure Centre has over 20 workouts to 
choose from this summer. We’ll help get the body fit and 
firm with classes geared to a variety of exercise levels, the 
music is motivating and the exercises safe and effective.
Call us at 656-7271 for class information then bring your 
body into Panorama Leisure Centre. We know it’ll feel 
goodallover! 2-27
Capital Region Safety Council basic motorcycle 
course starts July 9 for the weekend course and July 11 for 
the evening course. The course consists of classroom 
theory, basic mechanics and riding practice with road test. 
Motorcycles are supplied; Helmets can be rented - This 
course is part of the Canada Safety Council national 
program. For further information phone 478-9584. 1-27
One in two people living today will be involved in a 
crippling injury or fatal accident in their lifetime if the 





Gordon and A da Stinson. Murray Sharralt Photo
fered by the Capital Region Safety Council commeheing Gordon and Ada Stin- married June 22, 1933, in 
July 11. For further information phone 478-9584. 1-27 124-2294 Henry Ave., Big River Saskatchewan I .
,1 * * ^ -MU Sidney, celebrated 50 happy and lived in Regina for 33 I
“Ymir hilS sendee pet store’ 
Vtm pets happiness
\ is oar business’
birds 1 aquariums: . ..
small animals 
tropical fish ^'
pet & horse supplies
ceiauves • trom .Winnipeg,
' ' *•* '.* * ’' ' r^o T " Weyborn, • Thunder > Bay, -
There will be a garage and estate sale .at Brentwood SlClIlSV ’ Fort Frances, and friends
United Church on July 9 at 9 a.m. at 7121 West Saanich from Sidney attended the
, Road. Proceeds to go to Brentwood U.C.W. 1-27 « ® ^ celebrations.
.’*'**. „ xFOVlUCMi The Stinsons have eight
The Saaiiich Peninsula All Arabian Horse Show will be grandchildren and nine
held July 9 and 10 at the Saanichton fair grounds. It is ^ grandchildren.
open to half Arabian, Anglo-Arabian and purebred ____
Arabian horses. ” '
Mon. to Thurs & Sat: 
9:30 - 5:30 
Friday 9:30 - 6:00
65S-3314-
Beacon Plaza 
b2317 Beacon Ave.,. 
Sidney
Thomas: Ivor Eastman,; 
This is the last chance to sign up for the James Island 28, of 10297 Godfrey Place,
Reunion. Closing'date is Friday^ July 15; TJie reunion will Sidney, was fined a total of 
be lield August 20 and 21 at the Sanscha Hall in Sidney and $550 ori June 30 in Sidney 
will include a dinner; dance, breakfast and a trip to James Provincial Court after 
island; This/is for residents and enlployees prior to 1962. pleading guilty to driving 
CoirtactRayHinchcliffeat 592-9627 orAnneLeGrandat withoutduecareandat-
658-8126 for more inforntation. 2-28 tention, failing to stop after
* # * beingV involved in an ac-
La Leche League of Saanich Peninsula announces their cident and failing to giye 
I mcmthly meeting on Thursday, July 7, at 8 p.m. at 10314 accurate inforniation to
Gabriola Place in Sidney. The topic is J‘The Art of police.
Sean Michael Grieve, 18, 
1-27 of 10156 BOwerbank Rd., 
■/■■;;o ■■'Sidney,■".'was,'given':a.,day„itt .":■;
The Victoria Waterfront Enhancement Society will hold jail Plas two ^ years 
its regular monthly meeting Tuesday, July 12, at 7:30 p.m. probation alter he was 
at 521 Superior Street. There is ample free parking. found_guilty On two counts
Everyone welcomel For further information phone 384- ol theft over $200,
5178 1-27 On June 28^ Robert
• • Ferctc. 47, of 47-1287
|:Thc;Cahadiah Red Gross SociOiy is ho
clinics July II, at Red Cro.ss House, Bay, was lined $400 after
1046 Fort Street to 8 p.m. and Tuesday, July 12, pleading gudty to . driving ?
at the same location from 2 to 8 p.in. aft'ohol level.
On Wednesday, July 13, the clinic will be held at Royal 
Jubilee hospital auditorium, Bcgbic Hall, 2101 Richmond , 
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, Buildihgi from 10 a.tn^ td lurther inforniation>











Isiaiid View Freezer Ltd









lYlOD EL 423Q DELUXE EAR -BAGGER
PIvii
® Rear-discharge to large capacity bag.
© Allows trimming up close on either side.
© Bag can be attached or removed quickly and easily
,'®::'4:>lP:'2^cycle'Lavyn^Bby',,engine.'':':f::';;'/':;':,;:;. ';':^
® Sol id state ignition.
Ope of 15 models to choose from.
Regular *439®'^;
... AND IN THESE DAYS. EVERYBODY CAN USE A FEW 
EXTRA DOLLARS, Boys, girls, houswlyos, or retifeds, 
you’ll enjoy/delivering tlie Rovlow,ovory Wednesday, You 
can realistically earn S20 - S50 or $100 every 
tew hours each week, f or rncrc ltniorrhatlon please call or 
come into our otilcc at 2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney.
''liiii
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GREKT PLACE 




All cBassIfied ads must be submit­
ted to ©ur office before noon on Mm- 
day prior to publication date. We are 




The Review reserves the right to classily arts under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therelorc and to determine page iocation.
The Review reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Review Bov Reply Services and to repay Ihe customer the 
sum paid lor the advertisement and bos rentai.
Bov replies on “Hold" instructions will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering Bov Numbers are requested not to send originals ol documents to 
avoid loss.
All claims ol errors in advertising must be received by Ihe publisher within 30 days ol Ihe 
lirsi publication.
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that Ihe liabilily ol The Review in Ihe event 
ol an error appearing in Ihe advertisement as published shall be limited to Ihe amount paid by 
the advertiser lor only one incorrect insertion lor Ihe portion ol Ihe advertising space occuped 
by Ihe incorrect or omitted item only and that there shall be no liability in any event giealer 
than the amount paid lor such advertising
PENIMSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS anil SERVICES ...
NEED PERMANENT
housecleaner for 2 hours every 
other week for a small house in 
Saanichton. Mainly Hoovering 
and occasionally to wash kitchen 
& bathroom floors. Must be 
prepared tomove things and be 
thorough. $6.00 per hr. Ph. 652- 
2416. 2p28
PROFESSIONALS — are you too 
busy for cooking, cleaning, 
laundry, driving? In fact 
anything? Let me help. 652-9994. 
2nc27
RELIABLE YARD WORK wanted, 
gardening, lawn cutting, etc. Call 
Chris Knudsen, 656-3686. 3nc29
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
CEosed Saturdays and Sundays
In Memoriam ;.;;.,:,., ,. ..., , ...; .v.r
Cardsof Thanks . . .. . . . .,.,...,,,. ... . . . ,2
Notices ......... .3,..., .,..,...... ...........3
Lost. .. .......... ..... .. . .A
Found ..............:.j,.,,; ..... .......... .  .5
Personals ..... ... ...3 .... ..6
Business Personals , . . . ,
Business Opportunities ...... ........ .8
Help Wanted__ ... .:...
Work Wanted: .;. .....;...... .. .. .10
Miscellaneous For Sale .. ....... . ..... ..... . . . . . ...3 .11
Garage Sales .: ...........,.., . .12
Wanted To Buy__ _ ,.. ,...,... ,;. .,13
Pets 3....,......... .3.....;., . 3 , .3 ...14
Livestock.:., .3 ...... , .,:,.,., . ;15
Farm Produce ................. . . . . . . 16
Gardening /......... ;.. ..17
Boats & Marine ....., ... . ; . . .18
Motorcycles.. ....,...........:,.... . , . . . : .T9
Aircraft' .... . .,. .,......,.. . . . . :. .20
Recreation vehicles . ................ 3 .. . . . . : . .21
Snowmobiles ; .. . ........ . -...... :22
Cars'.;,.... .;.,.3.;;.., ..... 23
Trucks. ..:..:, ;.. .i.:3':v3.-;3 .24
Machinery :.3 .: . . . . . . ;3. :. :.,......... ,3,25
Farm Machinery . ...:...,,. . ;.,,.,.: ;;.;,.;3.;. :326
For Rent .; . ■:. . . .2?
PERSONALS I I' BUSINESS
DRPdRtUNlIlEi
MATURE PERSON hostess- 
waitress for part-time position at 
Smitty’s in Brentwood. 
Experienced people need only 
apply. Phone for interview 652- 
1764. 2c28
JERRY’S ODD JOBS — indoors, 
outdoors, all around the house. 
Call652-0146 after4 p.m. Ip27
mBTS AOT® PARTS 
& ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN, SIDNEY 656-7281 
Open 6 days a week to serve you 
Mon. 9-5, Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5
WOMEN’S ^XUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line, 383-3232. 
We offer information, support and 
referrals. 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. tfn
COUNSELLING for families and 
individuals of all ages - serving 
the Peninsula. Community 
Counselling Service, 9815 - 5th 
St., Sidney. 656-1247. tf
IS INFLATION hurting you? 
Diversify your present income 
with your own part-time business. 
Minimal investment. Maximum 
security. 656-0014. 4p30
GLASS MAN for clean efficient 
northern-shop. Prefer well 
qualified, stable, co-operative 
person. Contact G.E. Moore, 
Polar Industries, 117 Copper Rd., 
Whitehorse, Y.T. Phone 1-403- 
667-7343. Ipb27
MATURE LADY will house set and 
mind your animals while on 
vacation. Will also provide 
transportation to and from 
shopping, doctor’s appointments, 
etc. Ph. 656-4415. 3nc29
ORIENTAL INTERNATIONAL 
INTRODUCTIONS. Sincere ladies 
love to correspond or meet with 
honest gentlemen from friendship 
to marriage. Write #6 - 300 
Decaire, Coquitlam, B.C. V3K 
5P2. Ipb27
TAXIDERMY BUSINESS FOR 
SALE BY OWNERS, Established 4 
years at location and expanding. 
Annual gross $155,000. 
Enquiries from serious ex­
perienced individuals only. Box 
4866,Whitehorse, Yukon. Ipb27
COLOR YOURSELF BEAUTIFUL. 
Feel confident, look your best in' 
the colors of your season. For 
drapingconsultation call Heather, 
656-0014. 4p30
KENNEL ON A BEAUTIFUL 
SECLUDED 5 ACRES WITH 
STREAM. 50 minutes from 
Vancouver at Matsqui. Modern 
immaculate duplex plus 3 
bedroom bungalow, recroom, 
private. $169,000. Mr. Trotter 
112-338-5574. Ipb27
FULLY EXPERIENCED BAKER 
with management qualities, cake 
decorating an asset. Wage 
depending on experience. Apply 
to Ken Sanford, Box 952, Ash­
croft, B.C. VOK lAO or call 112- 
453-2444. Ipb27
DO YOU NEED help with the care 
of your home? Clean, .careful 
handyman will do gardening, 
renovations, and general 
maintenance, only $7 per hour. 
Call Steve at 656-4490 or Graham 
656-5864. . 4c30
CONWIAC AUTOSyiOTSVE 
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald 656-7144
PARK ROAD or 656-3012
DAVID HUGH BLACK, son of 
Hugh Albert Black, late of North 
Vancouver. Anyone knowing of his 
whereabouts please contact J.D. 
Black, 112-922-6173 or 112-926- 
1872. Ipb27
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING 
and general gardening. 
Reasonable rates. Call 656-5382 
afterS p.m. tf
SANDAK SHOES, ideal for 
camping & boating. Good 
selection of sizes & colors. Shoe 








On tSie muffler, 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!





Wanted to Rent ■ ... 







WOOD WINDOWS, DOORS, 
SKYLITES. Largest selection. 
Lowest Prices;; Walker Door; 
Vancouver 112-266-1101, North 
Vancouver 112-985-9714, Rich- 
rhond 112-273-6829, Kamloops 
112-374-3566y" Nanairho 112- 
i 7 5 8-7 3 7 5 i Wi nlaw 1 i2 -226 -7 343 >
AVON
To Buy or Sell 
Territories Available 
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
DEPENDABLE GENTLEMAN 
providing reasonably priced 
garden & lawn care. 652-0303. 
:7p30'
CLARK ENTERPRISE. 9750 - 
4th St. Sidney. 12 ft. single pane 
patio doors, $295; 6 ft. thermo- 
pa ne door, $325. 5 mm mirrors 
(factory seconds), $3.50 sq. ft. 
3mm glass, $1.00 per sq.ft. 656- 





<»C@rtified Body Shop eBadiator Repairs 




HARD WORKER for house
painting and small repairs. 
Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Call Andie, 652-0536.
■;9p3'2''
54" BED and headboard in ex­
cellent condition, 3 yrs. old. $275. 
Phone656-9514: V ;4p27
I", __ ____ —-------—- ........... .... ....
IS iBiyppiLT Ml fig A i rTHTi B Zt^.8JLH3
.?3t
DAYCARE i n my home 0 -5 yea rs: 
25 years experience. Near Green 
Glade School. 656-9998. 4c28
FIREWOOD, split cords, fresh cut 
bushwoody alder $65, fir $75, 
arbutus $115. Delivery $10;; 
Sidney area toll free 112-800- 
663-3708 pager621. ; 4p27
WE ARE LOOKING for a retired 
couple to stay rent free in our 
; home for 6 months. Handyman or; 
gardener' preferred.";;Nonr 
;smokers, non-drinkers;;Serious
; Published on Wednesday 
•' week by
y (CARIBOO PRESS (19691 LTD.;
(•2367i Beacon Ave.,., Sidneyje.C, V8L..1W9;
THE 1983 GRADUATES; of 
Parkland Secondary School thank 
Mr. Abercrombie, Safeway;;
, M ana ger ihy Sid ney^ for h is" 
generous donations in support ot; 
our Pancake Breakfast; His 
generosity helpedyto make our 
event a success. ; lp27
;-yybeginner : iy'.-yy:;;;;:
Mon. 6.00 - 7;00 p.m 
Wed 7 00 - 7 00 p ni.
INTERMEDIATE 
Tue. 6'30 - 7-30 p.m.
En 6 00 - 7 00 p m. 
ADVANCED
Mon. 7 00 - 8 DO p.m 
Wed 7 00 - 8 CD p.m. 
Inditidiial ctasses;;,,^;;; 
y;;; ;;:;;'»iKi;c9ee!!iag'to';suit 
ysur fitness lesel 
* * •*
£2.(H> drop-in or > ; 
.;;;;; ■ niMithiy
...... ■ * ■ ★
Claises begin June 13 ; 
at Sansche Hall. Sidney.; ;; 
For moro Info.;;;*'* - * ■ 
drop in!
i 1 , n 1 references; required. Saanichton ; ;ter;est;yWrite Box
Lillooet^yv^ ’r ; Writ© tn Rny ‘‘W’’; c/o The Pftvipw Box?070 Sidnev. B.C
YOUNG MATURE WOMAN with 
supervising capabilities seeking 
employment, ; enjoys others, 
resume in various areas in work 
field ( Considering new Work in-
The
FIREWCMJD for sale, $35 Vi cord; , 
$70 for cord split. Phone Bob at 




Homes & Offices 
r yy Gutter Cleariing';;^
FREE
ESTIMATES 856:1353
CRACK OF NOON LOGGING CO., 
firewood suppliers, serving; 
Sidney;; Brentwood; aiid^Saanich:
Whitehorse 112 -667-7332.
area; Write to Box ‘‘VV’’y c/d The; ylReview; Box 2070 Sidney,




yours choked lately^ Drop by ^^rajED ...yin your present 
Marsat Supply Ltd'.,., 10fl4 . ^
3na27;
;FOR QA^PE*^>NG and
i lafidsca pi hg ne^sj phone Geoff;; 
S Reasdiiable rates;652-0448;;‘;f;;;.Niarsaiyyyaupjyy . jqIj? Maybe ydu;should talktd us;;;y; Reasonable rates; 6
Mcdonald Park Rd., Sidney or call offer complete trainihgyand^:^^;^^^^^
nnnnrtiinitu fnr rpa I ne rsbna i and v m 9«I iTv., urtI icxrr
; Full cords; split yand delivered;,
; Aldef,;$80i;;Mapleyy$96;ykindl!ing; 
wood available; Ph6ne;385-237l; ; 
3 Cliff Brown. .  . 14p38 ;
;4p2 7;
lOyPAIR pFyFREKCH irnpdrted y




Walls washed — 
Gutters cleaned
financial independence. Start; ye3i-s experience. Booking now. 7V^- Ph. 652:1328._________ 2p27
yi y COMPUTER;RELATED and Word , part-time with income potehtialof y/^jcindy/North Saanich; area. 
Processing courses. Call or write j300-$1000,a month. If you enjoy jg.OO hr. Phone656-0658. 3hc27 
; to; Burnaby yCareersywH our type of busine^;. you; can y ygMcaWeyifs vriiiMR ' "mam
management with ; $50,000-plus , -^^




A SPECIAL THANKS from the
Manchester ; family tor all the 
support received in our time of 
sorrow. A special thanks to R.G.L; 
#27, the nurses on Unit 6-7 at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, Dr. 
S. Grovesand Rev. D. Malins.
■;,i,c 2 7;
LOW RANGE VOICES wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like bar­
bershop style singing, feel 
welcome to join bur friendly group 
most Mondays, 7:45 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Roaii, Info 
656-S30lor656-7 8 28. tfn
yfyincomeiCpotentiaLy If; you; really;; 
SHERWOOD REFRIGERATION,: Think ; you thave i potentiaU  ̂
air conditioning and appliance y greatness, y please writey;to yiis. 
repair. $15/hr.Tnter-provincially^^ yi^^^^ INDUSTRIES^ )N/ 
licensed mechanic. 10 years CORPORATED, Box 547 Station 
experience. 656-2797 ■ 4p28 E, Victoria. B:C^y8W2P3.1p27
CHESTERpiELD/ back folds down;; 
to make bed. Green/Gold color, 
Herculohi fabric. y Excelleht /coh- y 
ditibh; Offers; to $75. ’Ph; 652-; ' 
0583. 2p27
to wbrk;ahytirne. Able to do yard 
or farm vyork, ahd;willing to learn 
hew things; Phone 656-0431.
3n'c27,;:y“":''';;;::';-;:;;;:''“:'''V3.'
KUWAHARA MOTOCROSS 
chrome bike; 3; mohtfil old, Also 3 










WE, WISH to express our love and
gratitude to our many friends and 
relatives^ Their compassion and 
caring tor the loss of a loving 
husband, father and grandfather, 
WILLIAM ’BILL' CROFT is deeply 
appreciated. Special thanks to 
neighbour Fran and Dan Butler, 
R.C.M.P,, Ambulance Attendants 
from Central Saanich & Sidney, 
and Doctor Grovos; for their help 
and kind consideration. Also, 
; thank-yuou to all who sen! cards 
pnd flowers. 'Lillian Croft and 
family.
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. 9 7 88 2 nd St., is 
the information and Volunteer 
Service for the peninsula. If yod 
need assistance or if you wish to 
volunteer a tew hours a week to 
’ help others in your community, 
please call 656-0134 for further 
information,; y tf
BOOGIE MAN Mobile Disco.
Excellent sound and light show • 
dance music for any occasicn/lO 
yrs. experience : as D.J; at 
Legions, weddings, socials and 
military bases across Canada. 4 
hrs.; $150. Phone Eric Sherwood 
(Jr.)656-2797 . ":;4p28'
EARN EXTRA MONEY part-time
as a Regal Sales Representative.; 
Our Gift Catalogue is all you ne^. 
Write REGAL, 939 Eglinton Ave., 
E., Dept; 446, Toronto, M4G 2L6. 
Ipb2 7;
QUALIFIED WELDER with forge
will do quality ironwork/welding. 
Reasonable rates. Ph. 656-1745; 
2nc/27
ATTIC PULL-DOWN stairwell, 
new,; sturdy, for ceilings up to 
8’4’’ high. $ 125.656-2294. 1 p27
:3V'3'::.:., ...■3 3,Y3..:-;,3: ''-I''":-■ ■>;;
{38a0j6^6i(®Si
' ■ ■:.3..,:;,;,.: ;3
MOTHER OF 2 will do daycare.
Deep Cove School; area;; 656-
^■2948:;;-;";;:;'’;,;4p29
2 BOY’S lO-SPEED bikes $30 - 
$45; and 2 40-90 lbs. M.O,T; life 
vests. Heavy duty rope 25c yard. 
656-4206.656-4331.
;y':;:'y;;;;.:':'’;;;v,;;(Liquid Dry)
"Expert Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning The Unique VVay ”;
FREE ESTIMATES - BONDED & INSURED
m47M 4774911
VICTORIA WELLNESS CENTRE.
P rogra ms f or re I ie vi ng I ong term 
muscular pain, counselling 
. seminars;. Ron Kirkby PhD. 382- 
2311. 4p28
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at
Brentwood Elementary School, 
Mondays 7:30'9:3O p.m. All ages 
welcome. Further info. 652-4580;
^652-1531.■^;y’'«’;:;;'tfn^
SUMMER WEDDING SPECIAL.
Fresh or silk flowers to suit your 
taste and budget. Book now, call 
Susan anytime 385-3889 or 658- 
8388. 4p29
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT
group meets reg^jiarly. To join us, 
help us, or lust for intorrnation, 







•Tuosi & Thursday 
; 9:30 - 10:30 A.WI,
$1.50 Drop In 
July and Auflust Only 
Brentwood Bay 
Community Hall 




;Xv.i.riT CLUB.” Open horse &
; pony showyJuly 24; at; Bear HiO 
; Farms, $ ?8 cash to high pt; horse 
or pony, Efifry torms available at 
3 Tack and Feed Stores, Info. 302- 
8867 or652>2S28,■;;;;;;;2c28
MlDlfATION
REM ADA EVERETT PACIFIC
HOTEL - 3105 Pine St., Everett, 
WA. 98201. Stay with us in 
Everett Washington! $39 at par, 
Friday • Sunday or Sunday nights.
; Rerstaurant.;, lounge;, bn- 
tortalnment, pool, jacuzz!; sauna. 
Close to shopping. In Vancouver 
Dial: ; 112-222-4622;; Victoria: 
383-7152: Other; Collect (206) 
;;:'339-3333.’';:;3;;3;;.;;,;;;3;:;;; ipba?;,
■ EiiefRbLYSIS IS PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL ; Support local 
YOGA ;3 ANi£)'"^:n^ ITATI  •r.A.P.E.B.C. mfimber. For? in- 
■retreat with;;BABA HARI formation, rogardir)g(member Iri 
DASS. Aug; 3;*;8i;iSalt-Spring ; your;area writbto: TV\,P.B(^a, 
' Island, Wd (eel honoured to host 6472 * 103A Street, Surrey, B.C.
/"this;;S'-dayjvVretroflt'/ivvith;;an ' W^WTWa. ____ Ipd27
acknowledged master. . Adults ; cIii?fEf^lAL MOTOR HOTEL ; ; 
$135, Children (2-12) $85. Family VANCOUVER, Five minutes from
rates also. Information: Box 1133 , ; downtown, bho block from VQH
Ganges VOG;lZO. U2-537-2326 
(Salt-Spring) ; ; il2'874-3997 
(Vancouver, 2pb2a
"piirlilFrsULA Rsarniamont
Committee Is collecting (or a giant 
garage sale July 16, Call 656- 
4996 for drop-off or pick-up of 
your contribution. Ic27
’SAANICFr"liii?l6R
Beautiful view rooms, good food, 
piano lourige/ pub, friend ly staff, 
reasonable rates. Phoncll2’872>
aecT,;;;;;;:;;'':;;.:.;’ipb27(3 CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). Now to 
SWnoyT Don't know anyone? The 
iWfer Threads Centro offer* 
dasses, activities and a warm 
sicome. Drop in to 10030 
: Msthaven or call ui at 656*5537;
■^;tl:;:3;';;3;;';
CENTRAL 
CITIZENS programmed meetlnp, 
ut and 3rcl Thurs. each month; 
drop-insovflry Tuesday, 2-4 p.rn.i 












problems in your life? Ovcreaterc 
Arionymoui can help youl No 
dues, no weigh ins, Meetings are 
Monday*. 8 p.m. at 9788 - 2nd 
’'*5t:,bidney;«5R-7'»’»r ■ Rn
ASSAULT Drop-in group meets 
every Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. at 
1045 Linden Ave. 383-5145.10-5 
p.m. Monday to Friday for mote
11 WEEK OLD (warigo kitten; 
answers to Sunny, Moxon Terraco 
and Amity Ofivc area, 656-6598 
;ic2fl
;8li
EARN HUNDREDS AND HUN­
DREDS IN VOUR SPARE TIME 
demonstrating Hot Tubs; Spas or 
Saunas; withjlrionds; and neigh: 
boura* California Cooperage, 
World's largest ; hot 1 tub 
manufacturer offers ;c«ctailvB 
dealerships in your area. Sell at 
retail 3 for continuing profits. 
Write; Rural Dealer Division, 
CalHornia "Cooperage, 149 
Riverside Or., NoiTli Vancouver, 
B.C, V7H 1T6; Phone 112-929-
"81673::";;;“; ;'3:;; 3;,,.; :„:.,7pt)28,3,:
TYotir "BLIAkANtCFD dLASSIFlEO'' ad run* unlll vouT 
Horn has Rolri ijt up 10 3 aionlh*. which ever comei 
Ilf til NON*
Thli bllar applies to all; nsn-comm#rcl8l smill worfl 
clissitici ads (20 worn* Miximum) in the ahova 
ealoflorio* only
COMMERCIAL.
ALCOHOLICS anonymous. Tbri 
separate groups rnstet every week 
on; the . iWanicH. Penitisuw. For; 
helpor info, call 383-0415. 18p40
FLY FOR FUN OR PROFIT
;fantasy ultra lights; fuii 
tralrting. /ialeo, ; rentals,
: Dealerships available. Phone 
112 792^)484 or write #9,44335 
;, Yale Road West, Chiilwiack, S.C; “ 
IpbZ 1 '.......................




2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney













For Free Estimates ,m;iin!t:nancD
‘Lliwn •Shrubs
:;3:,:3;;;aUA«ANTEEO;:;:;3;;33,3«HockBrl08;4Rock 
, ANO.AFFOHOABLE walls •! enernd
;v;v’
ELWOOO E. THOMmS





l^hpio 656-3801:1^ free r.s!im,itc
it;;;
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of PROFUSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES .. .
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. 
Cedar posts and rails. Select tree 
falling. 656-4213. 4387-tf
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
catalogues available. Norburn 
' Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K5. Phone299-0666. tf
10283 RESTHAVEN in Sidney. 
Dishes, kitchen utensils, hand 
tools, garden equipment. Entire 
contents of house must go. July 9 
& 10 from 10 a.m. to4 p.m. Ic27
NO. 1 BLACK TOP SOIL, $2.25 
bag. 1890 McTavish Road 2121- 
2 7
1975 GMC JIMMY 4x4.
Mechanically sound. 652-4537. 
2c27
YARD SALE 9697 5th Street, 
Sidney. 15’ boat, double bed, oil 
stove, baby clothes and misc. 
household items. Sat. and Sun. 9- 
2. Ip27
MUSHROOM MANURE, weed 
free. Excellent soil conditioner 
and mulch. Available in bulk or 
bags. U-haul S14/yard. Delivery 
extra. Quantity discounts. 652- 
2543. 14p39
1/2 TON 67 CHEV. Excellent 
running order. $1,600. Daytime 
478-0334, eve. 658-1258. 2c27
SIDNEY DUPLEX, immaculate, 3 
bdrm., fireplace, IVz baths, 
dining room, bsmt., fenced yard. 
Close to schools. $650 per mo. No 




’i-'.'.'H' '• r ■' ‘‘.•■■J'''/;'
ATTENTION FISHERMEN! Always 
a good catch with Sak Traps! 
Dungeness, Prawn and Cod. Your 
custom design or standard. Call 
Ken at SAK INDUSTRIES 112- 
941-0501. Ipb27
SAT.JUNE 9 from 9-3 at 10243 
Forsythia Place, off Bowerbank. 
Bike, dehydrator, deep freeze, 
garden tools, ladder, furniture, 
misc. Ip27
BLACK TOP SOIL. $11 per yard, 
delivered. 5 yard minimum. 656- 
3159. 4v/c29
1980 TOYOTA LONGBOX Pickup. 
Deluxe canopy, excellent con­
dition, low mileage. For quick sale 
at$5200. Ph.656-4555. Ip27
S.I.R. MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE
- 59 YEARS. CANADA’S FIRST 
CHOICE FOR CAMPBERS, 
HUNTERS, FISHERMEN. Send 
$2.00 and receive our 388 page 
catalogue plus a $3.00 credit 
coupon for your first order. S.I.R. 
Mail Order Dept.: 048, 1863 
Burrows Avenue, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba R2X2V6. Tpb27
MOVING SALE. Bed sets, 
chesterfield, chairs, TV, dinette, 
deep freeze, dining room set, 
fridge, stove, coffee table, end 
tables. Wed. thru Sat., July 6 to 9 
at 10243 Forsythia Place, Sidney. 
Ph.656-4555. • lp27
AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK, 1978 
Stelco 50’ working height, in­
sulated boom, articulating 
manlift. 1971 International 
Loadstar 1600, low mileage, 
excellent condition. Phone 112- 
286-1443 or 112-287-4675 
Campbell River. Ipb27
SIDNEY CONDO, new 1 bdrm.
suite, fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
drapes. No pets. References. 
$450 per mo. Ph. 656-4066, 656- 
4003 23t
SIDNEY, near water. Attractive
English tudor cottage duplex. 3 
bdrms., fenced yard, huge 
garage-workshop. No steps. $585 
or without garage, $500. Phone 
656-9571. 3c27
S5&3928
VOLVO 200 LEG 1.61-1 ratio up 
to 200 h.p. c/w mounting collar, 





ground level, with sea view, 




BUILT home, two bedrooms 
and studio upstairs (or three 
bedrooms if you prefer) 
Skylights throughout make it 
nice and bright. Wood Stove 
in living room, oak cabinets 
in kitchen. Very pleasing 
layout and floor plan. Base­
ment almost fully developed - 
another bedroom and 
bathroom down. Drive by 
2051 Ocean Avenue then call











25 Years Experience appliance
Residential: Commercial.
Industrial connections.
“No Job Too Smair 656-5604
PADDLE FANS - The original fan
store. Wholesale and Retail. Free 
catalogues; Ocean Pacific Fan 
Gallery Inc: 4600 East Hastings 
Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone 112-299-0666. na-tf
WORTHWHILE Garage Sale 
Sunday July 10, 10 AM - 3 PM. 
1980 Slumber Queen 9’6" 
camper. 2202 Harbor Rd., Sid­
ney. Ip27
1- 24 VOLT 30 amp battery
charger $150. Phone 477-4892.
tfn-r'"'
LANDING CRAFT for hire. 31’ 
aluminum twin engine, 4000 lb. 
load, based in Sidney, will haul 
bldg. materials, supplies, 
equipment, scuba divers, towing, 
etc. $40 per hr. Ph. toll free 112- 
800-663-3708 pager621. 4p27
SPORT FISHING GEAR • down- 
riggers, fuel etc. Also Intellevision 
and 10 cartridges. Phone 658- 
1102. T2g36
SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD., 5330
Imperial, Burnaby, B.C. V5 J 1E6. 
Complete satellite packages from 
$1995.00. Financing available, no 
down payment O.A.C. $59 per 
month. Dealer inquiries welcome. 
Open 7 days a week for your 
convenience. Phone 112-430- 
-:4040U'‘:.,-;--^>-'^^.v'-'■■■■'■ ■:'v',:.;23tb.'
CASH PAID. Military badges - 
metals - souvenirs. Canadian, 
English, German. Colin McIntosh, 
479-2362 after 5 p.m. please. 
2277 -27
18 FT. WOODEN BOAT, trailer, 
60 h.p. Evinrude, all in working 
shape. Perfect for fishing. Asking 
$850. Tel. 652-0243. 2p27
OVER 2 MILLION $’S IN USED 
CATERPILLAR PARTS & AT­
TACHMENTS. "tracks, swing 
frames "rebuilt engines, tran­
smissions "hydraulic components
• canopies, fuel tanks, radiators
• grapples, winches, dizers, tires
... plus much more! CALL: 
Prince George (604) 563-0331; 
Kamloops (604) 372-9552;
Vancouver (604) 872-4444. 
FINNING TRACTOR & EQUIP­
MENT COMPANY LIMITED.
1 pb2 7
DUPLEX 3 bdrm. Vi bsmt. Fenced
yard. Melville Drive. Available 
July 30. No pets. Ph. 656-3051. 
Ic27
John Tate 656-6466
FOR RENT: Available July 1,
1983, 3 bedroom '/■ duplex on 
McDonald Park Road. Fenced 
back yard, l'/2 bathrooms and 
basement. 656-0131 NANCY 
LAVIOLETTE 656-3676. Iwc27
FOR RENT; Available August 1,
1983, 3 bedroom Vz duplex on 
McDonald Park Road. Fenced 
back yard, l'/2 bathroom and 
basement. 656-0131 NANCY 
LAV10LETTE656-3676. Iwc27
SEAGULL OUTBOARD motor. 
Long shaft. 7 h.p. Good condition. 
$275.Ph. 656-3277. 2p28
3 ALUMINUM SUNBLINDS.
excellent condition, white & 
green, 8’6", 6’6’', 5’6". $250. Ph.
■652-5694:/':^\'v:::^v->::'':^^/:V"V'..'.2c27;-'
PUPPIES six weeks old, FREE to 
good homes. 656-2985. 2c27
PAVEMASTER ROLLER, (ton 
Layton Asphalt Spreader, Future 
400 Grader 400 hrs., JCB 3D 
Back-Hoe 2000 hrs., 75 GMC 65 
Series 366 cu. in. S.A. 5 & 2 11 ft. 
dump box, 30 ft. Flatdeck Trailer. 
All equipment in very good 
condition. Phonell2-398-7776. 
IpbZl
TWO BEDROOM full basement 
side x side, possible inlaw suite, 
fireplace, large lot. Available 
August 1, 2155 Wieler Ave. 479- 
9824. rc30
COMPLETE SET of ash kitchen
cupboards. Wall oven & range 
top. 12 yearsbld; 652-4537. 2c27 
RECORDS/TAPESiT^ Popular,
Country; Latest Hits (or Old 
: Favorites: Lowest prices: Special 
Nashville imports: Send $1.00 for 
latest catalo^e, receive: future 
l issuesi; free.(rSupersound, s Box 
5227-B; Vancbuvef, V6B 4 B3. 
;2pb27 _ _ _ _
PAPILLON PUPPIES (Butterfly 
dogs. Toy breeds). Sire & Dam 
English imports. CKC rejgistered. 
478^073. (W
GUINEA PIGS for sale. Male & 
females. $4 each. Ph. 656-2691.
2p2 8
1981 SUZUKI FA50, low mileage. 
Accessories included. Excellent 
condition, good around town bike. 
Offers to $385. 656-0224 6-8
''P.m.::,?;.:'".^-'.'"':.:('(/''12g38'
BOMBARDIER MUSKEG 
TRACTOR AND J-5 . Go anywhere 
- Swamps, Peat Bogs and New 
Road Construction., Surfwood 
Supply, Corner Main and 1st, 
Vancouver V5T lAJ. Phone 112- 
873-2656. lpb27
LUXURIOUS HOUSEBOATS FOR
RENT V/EEKLY OR 3 DAY - 3 
NIGHT RENTALS AVAILABLE 
MAY 1 to OCTOBER 31 ON THE 
FABULOUS SHUSWAP LAKES 





Immaculate family home at 
the “foot of Weiler’■•close to 
Greenglade School. Many 
many extras - 11x14’
greenhouse. 2 apple one 
pear tree - secluded back 
yard, 14x16’ sundeck. More 
parking for boat or R.V. at 
back and there’s more in­




Sunday, July 10, 2<4 p.m. 
CLOSE TO REC. CEHTRE
Comfortable 4 bedroom fami­
ly home in Dean Park area of 
Sidney, close to elementary 
(school and rec. centre. 
Basement fully developed - 
over '72 acre lot with mature 
garden, many fruit trees. 
Good Value at $118,500. 
John Tate 65S-6466
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976J Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6










Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe Work.
556 Downey Road
R.Rrr, Sidney, B.C.
(g:U RIN E-ERASE (»'^G u ar a n te es 
removal dog, cat, human urine 
stains, odours. from carpets 
regardless of stain age. Free
brochure. Reidell Chemicals ______
Limited, • Box 7500, London, ORDERS
Ontario N5Y 4X8. 2pb27 berries: Pb.‘after 6 p.m. please.
(RASPBERRIES.(piump,juicy- 
'Willarhi^t berries:(Picked or you 
pick; ( Orders (taker>( 6 5 2 J 5 25; 
6459 Welch Rd. , Central Saanich: 
2c27
1978 CESSNA 172, 1300: TTSN 
Navcom, Transpohder, LR Tanks, 
Many; Extras: 6/A(to November 
(83; :; Hangered FST included. 
Asking $25.000. Contact Gervais 
; 112J43-2191: lpb27
MA^EY HARRIS Pony Tractor 
with or without cultivator. Phone 
; 629J43'3 .c;:: .(-:((; :('((':.■: 2p2
WANTED: 1 or 2 room suite. 
Prefer unfurnished. Vicinity N.E. 
Sidney fori quiet working single. 
Phone 656-5834: (( 2p27;
MlNEtCL^NGpUT :SUFtPLUS(
(EQUIPMENT: MisMllanebus;i|ipe( 
and Fittings, Rail and 
; Accessories; (miscellahedus: Wife 
and Cabie; (underground:Mining; 
(Equipment. E: Jones, Craigmoht 
Mines, Merritt. Phone il2-378-‘ 
2212. ■ lpb27
656-2866. (2c283
; STR AWB ER RI ES( ( A VAI LAB L E 
(NOW;?untilvbtk>ut(July(20|;! Picks 
your own 65c per pound, picked 
90c per pound. Free containers 
; provided ((Abbott's Berry : Farm) 
i SicambuSj (B:C:,Phone(112-836- 
(8543. Ipb27(
1978 8* CAMPER. 3-way fridge. 
Offers. View at 1760 Landsend 
Rdr.R.R: 3, Sidney. 2c27;
8 FT: CAMPERETTE, : includes; 
radio; 3-way fridge, stove, sitikl S 
gal. water tank, & table: Ph. 656- 
3319. 2p28
; 320: ACRES: on payed road,(five;
; miles from; Oliver; ; B.ClJAmple ( 
gxazihgsand water,;sub-dividable 
into: ten acre lots. $ 160,000. i 
Phone (112-498-2813 after six > 
(o’clock.(;;;;('::'(;;'S(3Ipb27:
3 Room' groups. Bachelor 






Mature medical student 
v,/ould like to house sit from 
. July 11 - July 31. Will main­
tain house, yard & pets. 
Local references available. 
PHONE 
477-0673
BEST BUY IN LANDSEND 
If you need room for your 
family at a^budget price, this 
n2100 sq:ft. 4 bdrm homejs:; 
made To order: on a;one acre 
lot featuring fish pond, 
garden shed and 
greenhou^; concrete ;; arid 
cedar patio with room for a; 
pool. The home has a huge 
kitchen, den, 2y2 baths, 
:lam:room with airtight stove;
Case 450 Crawler, loader, 4 in 1 backhoe 
Escavating and backfill ; 7 
«Lot and subdivisibn servicing 
®Land clearing and road work S52-3S72
-and much' more. 
$139,b00(Ml^;7()642;(:
;i30 SQ. YDS.: gold carpeting,,
white washer, dryer, harvest gold 
stbve and left hand fridge, one 
white fridge,; drapes and lawn
:mower.:(-(::;::: ' ■■■ lc27;.
SCUBA TANK, U.S. divers 80 cu. 
ft. with backpack & boot. Plus 
Conshelf XII regulator. As new. 
$300 O.B.0.656-6395. 3p29
SUPER WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE. METAL HALIDE 
LIGHTS, 1000 Watts ; Super - 
$200;400 Watt- $199; 300 Watt 
WONDERLIGHTS - $79. Western 
Water Farms 682-6636. (1234 
Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
.,3 pb2 7:'((:( (:■""•;(.(::(:: (>•:;’":
1975 HONDA CIVIC, 
miles per gal. Good 
$1500.656-2797.
4 cyl(, 45 
condition, 
lp27
SIDNEY. New 2 bedroom duplex. 
Fireplace,: dining room. No pets; 
references. $550 per month. 656- 
4066 or656-4003. 2084-tfn
Loyd: Burdsn(S5G-T0^.:;
1979 V.W. CONVERTIBLE bug. 
White, immaculate condition, 
29,000 km. Asking $10,000. Ph. 
656-7009 atter 5 p.m.^(^^^:
FOR RENT OR LEASE: Only 60 ft. 
from Beacon Ave,,; commercial 
retail space, suitable for store or 
office on ground floor. 1,500 sq. 
ft. or 2,500 sq. ft. Located 9783 
3rd St. in Sidney. Ph. Martin Erlic, 
595-3251.
WANTED TO BUY; Saanich 
Peninsula — serious purchasers 
seeking excutive type home. 4-5 
bdrms. (3 & den?), Large lot or 
small acreage. View or waterfront 
preferred: Please call Ray( 
Bourquin, 652-4650; Island 
Pacific Realty Ltd. 592-5551.
(ip2 7-- -(;,
HORSE COUNTRY
Almost 572 acres of prime 
North Saanich agricultural 
land ideally suited for 
horses. Close to Sandown. 
Cleared and level (— ready to; 
build: perc: test done and 
well already drilled. ML 



















BACkkOE ( SEWER STORM DRAINS 
LOADING WATERLINES (^^
CEDAR FENCE POSTS. Rough
hewn 7 4 8 ft($5.00 each. Ph. 
; 656-3277. ( 2p28
CUSTOM QUILT, extra long.
Single bed bedding, roller frame 
($140.: Five light cliandelicr $45. 
Two kitchen coiling lights $10 
:oach;656-9213.
PANDORA'S CLOSET Summer
Clearance. Excellent Values • 
Bargain Rack Out-of-season 
Specials;; 9 7 8 3 B •( 3 rd St. 656-
/g42i: Jp28'
(i;:
SMWAY PRODUCTS mean quality
( and ( personal (service. (100 %;: 
; mohBy 5bflck( guarantee. We 
(deliver, Ask about bur wholesale 
(puixhasepian, 656(0014; 4p30(
' Wo6d (jViri&ows,' DOOR§^
SKYLITES, ': Largost selection. 
(lowest; prices, Waiker: Door.; 
Vancouver 1.12-266-1101, North 
; ’(Vancouver :112-986-9714, Rich­













Fill out and send with payment to
the




tons, (pins or mottos. Send for 
(Illustrated samples; Flagg 4 Co. 
(Mfg.; 012*319 ( West Ponder 
, Street, Vancouver, 0,C, Phono, 
(ll2*6Bl*24S9.//;,'(''‘’;:(;>:/'’Jpb27/'
1W6rTRUcRs"?dW8ACE7t9i9(
Ford LWI 700 600 Holmes, 1980 
Ford 350 Dual Century, 1976 
Ford 350 480 Holmes, 1977 Ford 
350 Dual Wfockmastor, 1980 
Bronco loaded, low mileage, 1974 
T*Bird,1979 Lincoln; 1976;Ford 
Truck: Phone (403) 522*3755,
)! Lake Louise Service Ltd, lpb27
'in,jiuw) nm wa: im'nwi.mBi am.'iuii' nu asn mi hm um um.v
DEADLINE: NOON MONDAY"
/ ina HM nm.niw^um iMM iMH M».iM MOM am MM MM
Busnn
CLASSIFIED RATES:
(propairt (Int; rale ol;$2,00lQi;ilrsi;in5ertlpn.;$l,0p;lor consecutive 
/:/Tepoai;inK0r1ions; 20 wprds;er;iks;;Ovof PO'wbrds, ;i4/cenls per 
;; word per/wook(exira fbr' thp';((rsl(woc!k.(,10;C(jnls(pdr(Wbrd ;per(/1 
woiik oxlia toi loptMl instiiiioiis,,
;; • Wrllo ono word in;oach square ,;!(ox niirnbors cqunLasbrio word;; 
r ; (The liisf,phono luiniher^ is.lreeVbiii coiisecuhvej)lione;nuinhoiS;; 
count (IS one word Charge appears lo iho right
POSITIVE CASH aOW
This/ investment (property : 
shows a net income after ex­
penses before debt service of ( 
about;$13id00 per year. It’s; 
an (11 unit rooming house 
with a / resident 
m a n ag e r/c a r e t a k e r w ho ' 
keeps It full. Just make your; 
investment and sit back & 
collect your returhs. Priced 
at only $119,000. Call ine to 
look at our computerized in­
vestment analysis, MLS 
70949.
Loyd Burdon 656-7027





Heating and Air Conditiomng 
FREE ESTIMATES ( 652-0375
656-3028
Petor Smith - 6SG4788 
John Tato ~ 656-6466 






10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs to Lavvnmovvers, 
Chainsaws, Moiorcyclcs, etc,
Husqvarna ;; ; Pioneer
m
656-7714 . i r,)l'I.N .MUN,.;/".( ■'/TOSAT(
SIDNEY GLASS
Marina; Auto 4 Safety6l88V' li1surance Glainis Promptly Handled
:/Wlridow;6lass;“--;Mlrrcir!!'' ;/..'(
WIndshioIrts Installed ,«i • * uu i. nj10114 McDonald Paik Rd.
t,. I ' ■
:tlornont, Oonorml tiousphold plus 
collociUiblos; Friday, JuyJ
"24/iihclr8«t..;&''6up:( 9*3. '^2290: 
i rirartford foW Rosthavftri). Ip27
/portable iorgan. toyu,(children s 
clothes, liouiohold items : tt»
: numerous to ; merition., 7970 
Arthur Orivo (off James liland 
/;:i^d.):iSat;(buiy,9;bt(9::a,m,:,tp,i;


















2480 Beacon Avb, 
Sidney, B.C:
— Leo Lodders ~
It years in Sidney — A-l Rocommondalionf 
( Gardening — Roasonablo Prines
;;:fiEE/ESTiMATES;;;(;( 656-9391'^
656-S511
■.vr'tk C b Ayb';, ;
,'iI'"/:.*. ■' i:'.. -A;;,'
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
1481 Deacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
C reen - Scene Landscapirlg
" 6S2-3086 'Mms' Wmugh COMPLETE SERVI^
•interlocking Slonns tuf •lawn & Garden
Patios. Wall!5, Miiinionanco .
("'■ ■ Driveways''((/ /(' ■ ' •Pruning'k.;Spray(no: ( ■















.WAlirilD ViWkPANTEEO EunonCAN WpnKMANtiMm:
/ Wo will eupply TOPaaiL, 8MHUBBt:HY 
■ //'by .Contract or by tho Hour, '/■' •/■.













of PROFESSIONS, 600DS mil SERVICES ...
Painting & Detprafing











Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
OPEN HOUSE 
2225 AMHERST AVE., 
SIDNEY
Sunday 2:00 - 4 p.m.
Beautifully maintained 3 BR 
home with-in walking distance 
of downtown. Features deluxe 
darkroom in basement, 
fireplace in living room and 
den, and fenced yard. Owner 





Two ' bedroom unit in adult 
oriented condominium complex 
close To downtown Sidney. 
Unit-features:: eastern and 
is out h e r n : expo s u re;:- a n d 
seaviewss.IVlany amenities,of­
fered including sauna and 
iiswirlpool, workshop, games 
room, garden plot i: and: extra 
parking.; $68,500. T i 





SPACE, SPACE ... Here is 
a townhouse with 1500 sq. 
ft. up and 1500 sq. ft. down. 
Close to Marinas, v/alk to 
your boat. Bank says SELL! 
Asking $105,000. What is 
your offer?
LITTLE SUNSHINE, The
cleanest and neatest, 2 bed, 
1'/2 bath, townhouse in 
Brentwood, complete with 
fireplace, separate dining 
room, garage. Asking 
$78,500. May trade for 
character home with nice 
garden.
BUY WITH A FRIEND! 2 Ex­
cellent strata duplex units on 
quiet cut de sac, close to 
beach access. Fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms each 
side. Buy one at $73,500 or 




^Nearly: 1 acre each oni theihigh 
/side:ot Laurel Road.-'Quietfare:;. 
,of: quality homes near Horth: 
Hill Park. Lot 18- $60,000. Lot 




A most attractive home with a 
rustic charrn' of its own 
situated on' nearly three 
-quarters of an.acre,of property. 
:in, the:Ardmore-area. Large hv-' 
ing room with rock fireplace 
and hardwood .floors. Adjoin­
ing dining room:: kitchen; two 
tDedrooms/Qn /ihe: niain /level 
/plusian upstairs room/ Atiach-: 
ed carport with workshop and 
:.storage room. Pleasantigarden ■ 
setting in a semi-vyooded/pro- 
perty of/ evergreens and 
dogwood Trees complete this 
;charming/.;:property,// Located: 
near Two golf courses 
NOW LISTED AT $112,000 ' 
ERIC GRAHAM / ^656-4489
ARDMORE I
Rustic; on The .'//outside:-and/
' modern on the inside,/Seclud-: 
ed behInd/ a trellis of .roses iliid 
bungalow features a panelled' 
living/; room’ with / fireplace,; 
separate dining room, a bright 
kitchen with four; appliances 
included. - Adjoining; utility 
room complete with washer 
and dryer: .Two bedrooms on, 
the main lever and one room 
,14x21 : upstairs, Situated on. 
almost /one acre ol peroperty 
with oyer 300 ft,:of loadTroiv 
, tage// Excellent Tocatioh iTtoar 
Colo Bay and the Ardmore Goll 
iCourso, ,$139,000, //:- ///// 
ERIC GRAHAM 656-4489 
/GORDON HULME LTD. 
'656-1154
YACHTSMEN! Luxury 2 bed, 
2V2 bath, waterfront 
townhouse on Thumb Point 
in Sidney, terrific seaviews, 
protecied moorage. Reduced 
to / $162,000;tOwner may 
■/finance.//'/:.:■'■ ■-/',;/:■:>■■'
;/ DEEP COVE,: almost water-; 
front. A modern 3 bed,/I V2 / 
/ bath home with, beamed ceil-, 
/ ihgs, feature fireplace, and: 
gorgeous views / over; Deep 
Cove. Marina moorage 
//across the road: Priced right/ 
at only $110,000.
1- 656-0131^^^
w Fully insured wResidential/Commercial 
■At Quality Workmanship wFree Estimates 
W interior/Exterior 
PHONE 656-3894
SADLER’S Interior — Exterior






Spraying Wall Papering Renovations 








“Big or Small 
We Do Them All"
Service HesidentlaS 
— Commercial
9310 Fourth St. 
/ : //Sidney - ■ /'
@r3S5-2434
Despite unfavourable weather conditions, Kiwanis pancake breakfast went as planned July I, held
outdoors in front of Sanscha Hall. Trad Williams cooking sausages and John Bird flipping pancakes,
made perfect breakfast for more than 200 people. Murray Sharrati Photo
Best Morrey Plu mbing/It'/Heating f//
Now Construction and Repairs / / 
Specializing in Hot VVater Heating
10410 AO Bay Rd., Sidney Phene 058-1580
SIDNEY AREA Attractive 
home set in an area where 
you vyould really want to live. 
2 bedrooms and a good sized 
kitchen. Attached garage. 
Large ’/s acre lot, ideal for 










Victims of crime suffer in many ways. Usually There is a The third avenue of compensation is called property - p 
eelihe of mdi'al butfaee/ tliatTheir bersbh/or their-privacy compensation. Suppose you return home//to/find/that///f ng or o r g , h  t p on  1 
has been violated. Beyond that, there may be the loss of someone has broken into your apartment and has stolen




It’s called SIZE. / // 
.As pari of the 
// largest real estate sales 
: organization ib the / / 
-world; we have access: 
to bu/yers/all b\-er North 
/'America;.://".//■;■ yh///:':'' ■■■;■'
about the exclu.sive > 
VIP h Referral service. 
Call or stop by today
property, damage to property, injury or even death. your gold pocket watch, given to you by your grandfather.
criminal court systerri doesn’t care about them; Everyone’s and/you have no hope /of tracking it down. If the thief is 
atterihon is focussed on the offender, and the poor victim : convicted, you may apply to the crhninal court for a 
Tis ignored and inconvenienced throughout the long court order that the thief pay you an amount equal to the value 
process. of the watch.
But victims do hbye rights anh remedies to have their / .If you are going to take that course, reniernber four 
property returned or to be compensated for personal injury things;
or damage to property. First, you must make the applicarionf either/in persem oir
There are four recourses open to the victini: a civil in writing. Don’t leave it up to the prosecutor.
1a\i/cnit rActUntinn r»rr\nAr<v pAmnr*n«fltinn anH rriminal vnnr annlirntinn must be done at the time-
Graham’s Roofing
056-0626 Reshingling
Repairs to Vents, 
Eaves & Chimney
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS Flashing
Saanich Peninsula 
2395 Beacon Ave.




l wsu ; estitutio , prope ly co pensatio , d c Second, your pp ca o / i  the 
injuries compensation./ is sentenced; if you wait until afterwards,,you-reout/
First, a civil lawsuit. If you have had properly stolen or of luck, 
damaged, or if you have been injured; you may have a Third, you may only claim compensation fpr loss ofibr// 
civil cause of action against the offender. That is, you may damage to, property./ A criminal court judge is not allowed . 
/sue that person in the civil courts, for the return of the to award you compensation for pain and suffering, 
property, compensation for damaged propc5rty, or
pensation for personal injuries you have suffered. / there is a complicated dispute as to the amount owing. In
However, you may run into several problems if you go that case, you will have to start a civil lawsuit.; 
that route. You may iiot know the identity of the offender. The final avenue of compensation is called criminal 
In that case, you have ho one tb sue. Even if you sue the injuries cbmpcnsalion. This applies if the victim of crime 
/ right persdh and win, you may get a useless judgmettl if (he / has been killed or jias siiffered pqrsbnal ln^




// For all your:Roofing Needs/ 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 




:’'-/://■: :T racstors'-' a a,idl„; I rh p I® mo nts
16 hp to 33 hp 2 and 4 whool drive
CENTRAL TRACTOR SALES LTD.
Victoria Parksvlllo
477-7A51 Isl. Hwy. Nanoose. B,C. 468-7671
LISTINGS
REQUIRED
,/: SXXNICH - .SAXHiril PCr^lNStlU///': 
for
FRIENDLV/NO PRESSURE 




ISIAIID PACII'IC REAITV UD, /- 
SSMSIIJ.::'
offender has np/Thohey with which to/pay/yoiir avyard,/ hbrmaily not available if you have suffered/o^
And, in the meantime, you may run up some stiff legal damage. If the victim of tlie crime dies, a member of the ^
costs of your own. victim's family may apply for compensation. ■"
If you are thinking about a civil lawsuit, you should This avenue is available even Ihough the offender is not 
discuss your case with a lawyer and get ^ome initial advice;/ caught or convicted, so long as the offence itsciriias/bccri /
lana ai rwiu immaownwii»
/ from Missiort, Contact robbery, assault,
Alouotte Regional Distrl^;323fl6 pof. e^^,|^pi(;/ jf your stereo is stolen, and the thief is caught kjdna|iping br arson,/It js not/available
and your stereo is recovered, you will normaly be able to vehicle offences, because in those cases compensation is
)27 have it returned to you. Of course, you must prove that if is available through ICBC.
Sr" yours, so it is a good prajjtice lb engrave all your valuables if you arc successful in applying/fot; this type of com-
5 ACRES for sale by tender, l-figh 
d t oad iitersection, 9 miles
HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
fiTl, 112’826:A291. Any or 
Tenders may be rejected. I pb2 7
SHOREACRES^^E water- aic succcssiui 111 applying/for; tills typc pf co
FRONT? Three superb lots with with your social iiisurancc number. Even/if no/ one is / {wnsatioa, you; niay receive m lum
protoctivo^^^^ un- charged vi'itb the theft, you are entitled to have it returned monthly paymenfs. You may also be entitled to
dergrourid^wvices. for info,can prove if is yours.^ you had been injured bnowner/lT^rScrS?Rd! I
;-:SidnBri656-1836.://.'■.''-:/::/ /::’"up38/,:/ maig’" '
smmrmmiNsm 
DUALIFlE0;stAFF ~-FREE ESTIMATES
: ^topping ind fplllwg Oingpioui It»pi 
i/A.'lli / •SilMliKi i.pl C|«»ntig
•PtuPiiig ‘MaIiiHI Tt*«« *riuil 7f*«» '0rii«itiptil*ti PAd ’HAdgii
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS "ROOK NOW FOR SPRING




fifteen R.V, pads, five motel units, 
residence, three commercial lots.
LEGALSi
High profile tourist area, Offers to 
$ J 98,000. Bill or Wenty, 112 ■ 
689-5838; Century West Real. 
/Estate, lpb27
wdie
bordering beautiful Kluano /; 
National Park, :Motel complex, 
bKcellent location, twelve lots, 
(orfy seat tavern, psbar. laun- 
’ dromatj : trailer : hook-ups and 
thirteen units. Boa 5460, Haines 
.Id/ Y,Ts VOB ILO. Phtine (403) 
/./634-2371;//-"^:/./’/■,I'pb27.^''"-"
WAS $85,900 reduced to $82,500 ,
’ for ’'fl|vifek"f.nle'/" Drive' by' 10251 ' 
forsythia PI. and make an offar, 3 // 
bdrms,, family room, fenced yard, 
856 0031; -/ ://.;/////,-''/.7:lp27-;///
■ "iAfciirhonr. / flew, Log noiiic.,//
// Four- , Deeded .-Acr«!(6 on-beautiful 
/ Honi.efly Lake; 330'/Waterlfont,
’ all c6nv;; year-round graded Rd, 
178,000 ob.O/112>943^406t 





; conslruciion of approximate* ■ 
Ty TOCl rnofros ol :chaln link: 
/lohco/ lniormallon poriainlng 
to llie/abovo nifay bp obtained 
: 'ai lhe Town of Sidney-Works, 
/and':/ ScrviCQS / /Deparimr?nt. / 
2440 Sidney Avenuov' 
/Sidnei/Z/B'C/ betu/eeri S/OD ' 
A,M, cind4;00PiM, Tondeis
'/Tbiirsday.'>^Uuiy-T4th//T983''/ 
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■ the. job.
If you are trying to decide wliai to tit), rer|jcmber two 
j things. Firsts you have to choose whether you will sue the 
I offender civilly, or apply ibr criminal injuries com­
pensation/ You can't do both. Second, If you arc going to
u— L;!' '/!/'/'' / :/V V ;■ /,T,.'V://;/ /':--'-:<//''-'*T.
plllllMEHSS WBU9WMit mm I rHilS iSBffi!IjPHt iHIIIw imaii iWiM! luiMi
/l/l'/'';
J^ewnlerman^
/real ESTATE SALES: Can you apply for criminal injuries compensation, you must do so
witltln one year of tlie injury or death.
wo nofid a roliable corripotont ; If you d^?tide fp* /
Salosporspn to halp us handle this penstuion/ i forms are available at your local Workers*/
and Gompensaiion Board ori'ice.
SSS fSIi TY iTD^riac^ Thus,/victims of crime do: have sorne legal/Tights^/ 
08vis656-bi3i'brj2i-h2i/ /; although the.lCgal rules may get fairly complex at limes, If
iwc27:-:' '-.'-:.'-'--'^''.--';'--':':-,_::.^_^:,:,-your:-:J)roperty/-:has;beenfStplen;,.or.: damaged,/tal|:;to,sllic^
ruilicc arfd the pvosccfitor.
/'' '■'If yoifhavc/snffered'Ttersnnal injury,'you ithoulddoiwo 
/ things, Find but whether you qualify for criminal Injuries 
/ cbmricnsittion and; if you do, whht size of an award you / 
miphi expect/ and dlsbuss the situation with a lavvycr* If / 
/you couid/sue the offender civilly, find out whether you/ 
cbultlbopc U) recover^y^^
Then you'll he able to tietdde which avehuf of coiU-^^^ 
pensation you want pursue.
lawSoclely of British Columbia,
'/r/';'/'"/;,-
HofHB fHiif ComniBrcial 









Wednesday, July 6, 1983
ByWendyLaing
Yes, believe it or not, Panorama’s ice will soon be 
returning to the arena. With this in mind, now’s the time 
to make the best of the remaining five dry floor weeks.
One of the summer pre-school programs is Gym and 
splash. Taught by Shelly Mann, the class spends time on 
various types of equipment, including the monkey bars in 
the arena.
Co-ordination and balancing techniques are developed 
by the participants in the gym environment, and then both 
parents and their children can enjoy a fun splash in the 
kiddies’ pool.
Those 2-3 years-old are on Tuesdays, and Thursdays are 
for 4-5 years. Gym runs from 10:15-11:15 a.m. and swim, 
11:30-12 noon.
Drop-in gym is available for $1.50, but patrons must 
register for the two activities together.
Roller skating is offered at various times during the week 
for everyone, as is our new exhilerating racquet sport, 
pickleball.
Table tennis is available in the arena mezzanine area at 
no specified time. Equipment is supplied from the 
reception desk and the fee is $1 per table.
Take advantage of the final weeks of Panorama’s ice­
less arena!
. Due to the incredible popularity and success of 
Peninsula Recreations’s recent Paraphernalia Sale (May
JULY6-7 - 8 9
QUANTITSES ARE LISVIITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST





DAIRY MAID ORANGE AND APPLE
jyicE
Saturday, July 23, is the scheduled date for the event, 
running from 9:30-2 p.m. Approximately one thousand 
residents attended the sale in May and Karen Frost (arena 
programmer) was extremely pleased with the result.
Tables may be rented at this time; call 656-7271 for 
reservations or any recreation queries.
On August 15 the arena will experience its metamor­
phosis as gallons of water are frozen upon the floor. The
first session to grace the new surface will be Panorama’s 
Summer, Hockey School.■


























HIRES REGULAR AND SUGAR FREE 
H H UT i ^ ^ P and ORANGE CRUSH mill I PiBiLil 750mL...-f deposit.
LIBBY^S
BEANS with Pork 39«-
PARKAY
^ h K! W E 1.36 kg/3 lb......
DAD’S
OATMEAL AND
llllllfliLa CHOCOLATECHIP ASOg ... 













































those 17-24 and for 24 Y^ars: and older; head start to 
hockey is our program.
Swim, skate, stretch or create — the choice is yours!
The Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund 
holds regular meetings at 2 
p.m., St; Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, on 
the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. 
New members or visitors 
warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m, 
in Shady Creek United 
Church HaU, 7184 East 
Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors ~ are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know 
anyone? The Silver 'Threads 
Centre at 10030 Resthaven 
offers classes, activities and 
a warm welcome. Drop in 
. or call 6.56-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will 
be meeting the second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
months 11 a m. to 2 p.m. in
HaU. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more in­
formation call co-ordinator 
Ruth Snow ut 656-2101.
.............. ?: an'........................
Salvation Army needs 
clothing, household ar­
ticles, appliances and 
furniture for, ,its 
ireliabilitatlbiv^
, Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low raiiRc voices wanted 
by Sidney Prospective 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines. , 
If you like barbershop-style 
singing, foci welcome to 
I join this friendly group' 
most Mondays at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Half on Mills Road. 
For more irifofmalion call 
;;'656-53Ciror 656-7828.':;:
Can wc help you? Call 
the Community Coun- 
:: selling Cemre, 9813-5th StH 
S Id hey, 24-hour answeri ng 
^'‘''"service.; Gall 656-12471 
rSt:W.6 m'c n’,8":''"' S w p'p otl-' 
Group.; A discussion group 
for women dealing with 
"‘..'"Ibelr":;'' current'"'";'''needs''."' 
Ne;''Jycomcrs ''■"'';welcom;e'' 
! TluirsdhyI mbirnings at 10 
a.m, in the Community 
CounselHmi Centre, 9813- 
,sib:';i;';streb,SldneyV^''For 
more information cult 656- 
1247.
Grandparents - arc youf, 
grandchlldrcn far away? A 
t y«nn8 wot bers non-profit
support group (Capital ] 
Families) needs help with 
child care lYi hours each 
week. Call Patti at 656- | ■ Jj 
6296.
Victoria Housing 
Registry, 1923 Femwood 
Road. Free matching rental 
services. Landlords 381- 
1335, tenants 381-1205, 
'Monday to Friday;! 1 a:m. - 
5 p.m; Help with housing' 
problems.
Attention ladies: all voice 
ranges - we want you to sing 
barbershoprstyle. It’s a fun 
time! Most Monday nights 
7:45 p.m; at the Legion 
; Hall, Mills: Rd. F'qr more 
in formation call 652-3030 
or 656^1906.
Speak French and want 
to keep cbnyersational 
skills? Toastmasters En 
Francais meets Thursday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316. -
Sidney Teen Activity 
Group (STAG) located at 
2304 Oakville St.,;: behind 
; Sanscha; Hall 3 grounds, is 
open to Saanich Peninsula 
;;;Vp'Uth:;afecd':;l3"r::;i8;years;;';;;,
;: Glubhbusc;winter hours are 
7 p,m. - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
nnd 711 p.rn. Saturday.s.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym 
lakes place 7 - 9 p.m.
, Wednesday. Special ac- 
tivitlqs:;;;; and events;':'';a re;, 
planned on a monthly basis.
' All activities are free and no 
;':;:rcBistratibn:i'';:;is:;:::;;rcquircdv::;
Parent and tech encililrics 
I welconic;^^^ more in­
formation call the PCA 
office at 656-0134; Ol drop 
by and pick up a program at 
:''';"9788,-2iiiid Street.
All ttRcs welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood 
elementary school, 7:30 - 
9;30 p.m, Mondays; More 
information 652 4580 or 
652-1531.
Sidney Twlrlcrsi and 
Drum Corp* take lessons at 
Sidney elementary school 
from 6 p.rn. Thursdays. For 
more information call 656- i
,-6Uy«,r'V,v
the Peninsula Dlnar- 
inament Group meets 
regularly. To help us, join 
us or Just for Information 
call656-4S42.
